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All Around 

Serving Pennsauken for Over 50 Years  •  Notary Service
4502Westfield Ave.,Pennsauken • 856-663-5538

www.edrammingins.com
Monday thru Thursday 9:00am – 6:00pm, Friday 9:00am – 4:00pm

Farmers Mutual
Insurance Co. 
of Salem County

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR INSURANCE PREMIUMS  •  HOMEOWNERS  •  COMMERCIAL

ERI EdRamming
INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

Monday thru Friday 9:00am – 3:30pm

Attention job seekers: Pennsauken 
Township, the Business, Industry, and 
Government Council of Pennsauken, Liv-
ing Faith Christian Center, the Penn -
sauken-Merchantville Area Chamber of 
Commerce, and Dunkin’ Donuts are host-
ing the Township’s sixth annual job fair on 
Friday, Sept. 27. The event, held from 10:00 
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at Living Faith Christian 
Center, located at 2323 Rt. 73 in Penn -
sauken, will allow individuals to connect 
with local businesses and organizations 
with open positions. 

“Pennsauken’s Economic Development 
team works diligently to provide opportu-

continued on page 27

Sixth Pennsauken Job Fair Scheduled For September 27

RammingEd 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Camden County 
Commemorates Vietnam War 
See Page 4

Congregate Meal Sites For 
Seniors 
See Page 10

Friends Of The 
Library Programs 
See Page 32

Lions Club President 
Receives Award 
See Page 24

By Frank Sinatra, AAP Editor 

At the Pennsauken Township Commit-
tee meeting on July 11, a swearing in cer-
emony was held for the town’s new mayor 
and an open committee seat, necessitated 
by the retirement of Mayor Jack Killion 
last month.  

Betsy McBride took the oath of office 
as the town’s mayor for the remainder of 
2019. McBride was first elected to Town-
ship Committee in November 2011 and 
had served as mayor previously in 2017.  

“It is with honor and humility that I as-
sume this roll and I officially congratulate 
Jack Killion on his retirement and thank 
him for his many years of service,” said 
McBride. “I thank my colleagues who 
have gone before me and guided me, par-
ticularly Bill Orth, Rick Taylor, and Jack.” 

Lifelong Pennsauken resident Tim 

inLook!
side

continued on page 23

At the July11 Township Committee meeting, Betsy McBride was sworn in as 
Pennsauken’s mayor for the remainder of 2019. In addition, Tim Killion was 
sworn in to fill the open seat on Committee through December of this year.

The sixth annual Pennsauken Job Fair will be held on Friday, Sept. 27, from 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at Living Faith Christian Center, 2323 Rt. 73.

Pennsauken 
Farmer & 

Food Market 
August 6 & 20 

see page 8 

Pennsauken’s New Mayor, Committee Member Sworn In

Camden County 
To Continue 
Repaving Of 
Westfield Avenue 

Later this month, Camden County will 
begin road construction on Westfield Ave., 
from Browning Rd. to Rt. 130. This work 
is a continuation of the repaving project 
that was completed further down on 
Westfield in September of 2017. 

South State, Inc. of Bridgeton, N.J., is the 
contractor working on behalf of the Cam-
den County Department of Public Works. 
In mid- to late August, South State will be 
on site, marking curbs and corners for the 
installation of ramps for handicap accessi-
bility. Work will be conducted shortly 
thereafter. 

During this initial phase, motorists will 
experience some minor traffic issues, as 
parking will be most likely affected.  

The milling and paving of Westfield 
Ave. will proceed after the installation of 
handicap ramps is completed. During 
this process, Westfield will be paved one 
lane at a time, street by street. Motorists 
should anticipate significant delays dur-
ing this time.   

Pennsauken Township will be reaching 
out to affected businesses and residents re-
garding this road work. Additional up-
dates on the project will be provided on an 
ongoing basis via the Township’s website, 
twp.pennsauken.nj.us. 



At Bryson’s Pub... THE KITCHEN’S COOKING!!! 
Come in TODAY and try the BEST 

 WINGS • BURGERS • CHEESESTEAKS 
And our very Special 

Housemade Crabcake Sandwiches! 
PLUS FULL MENU AVAILABLE! 

KITCHEN HOURS: Sunday – Thursday Noon to 11:00pm, Friday & Saturday Noon to 1:00am 
 ENJOY OUR DAILY HAPPY HOUR • 11:00AM – 7:00PM DAILY  

Featuring $2.25 16oz Drafts of Yuengling, Miller Lite or Coors Light

We’re not just a bar... we’re a family! 
3 4 0 2  C O V E  R O A D  •  P E N N S A U K E N  

THANK YOU... PENNSAUKEN FOR 19 GREAT YEARS!!!

BEST PLACE 
TO WATCH ALL 
THE GAMES! 



By Betsy McBride, 
Mayor of 
Pennsauken 
Township 

 
I am honored 

to be serving the 
Pennsauken community as mayor 
for the remainder of the year and 

I hereby pledge to do my very best. I’d 
like to take this opportunity to once 
again thank former mayor Jack Killion 
for his 19 years of service as a member 
of Township Committee. You have cre-
ated a wonderful legacy that will con-
tinue to shape our town for the better.  

I’m blessed to have Rick Taylor con-
tinue to serve as deputy mayor. His 
insight is truly valued, as Township Com-
mittee helps guide the direction of 
Pennsauken moving forward. I ask you 
to keep Rick in your thoughts and 

prayers, as he continues to deal with 
health issues. 

I think I’m the most excited about  
working with “the kids,” Jessica, Marco, 
and now Tim. I’m inspired by their energy 
and fresh perspectives and I look forward 
to sharing my vision, while hearing their 
new ideas for our great community.  

As mayor, one of my roles is to be a 
cheerleader, highlighting the businesses 
and activities that make Pennsauken 
stand out. We have two major housing 
projects being built out on formerly 
blighted areas; the old Mart site, and the 
old Armory site. We are also preparing 
for two of Pennsauken’s biggest com-
munity events. Our annual Car, Bike, 
and Craft Show will be held along Maple 
Ave. again this year, on Sunday, Sept. 22; 
and on Saturday, Oct. 12, Pennsauken 
will be hosting its sixth annual Harvest 

Festival, celebrating our heritage, arts, 
and community at the Pennsauken 
Community Recreation Complex on 
Westfield. Both events are wonderful 
opportunities to come together as a 
community. 

I would like to close in gratitude. 
Thank you to all of our community 
servants who make me particularly 
Pennsauken Proud. Our police, fire, and 
emergency teams keep us safe. Our 
Public Works team keeps town looking 
good. Our team in administration keeps 
government functioning and fair, and 
our Parks and Recreation team helps us 
have fun. Thank you also to all of you 
who call Pennsauken home or have 
located your business here. With your 
help and the help of all those who serve 
our community, we have a bright future 
indeed. 
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 MAYOR’S Honored, Blessed, And Excited

PERFECT HOME IN A GREAT COMMUNITY!

Free Market Evaluations! 
Find out how much you qualify for 
at today’s record low interest rates!   

Call Now - 856-663-9100 • No Obligation 

EQUAL HOUSING
O P P O R T U N I T Y

Pennsauken – Collins Tract 
Beautifully remodeled Stone Front Rancher three bedroom. 
Refinished hard wood floors, Open floor plan with 23’ x 
16’ family room off of the brand new kitchen with stainless 
steel appliances, self closing drawers. Attention to detail as 
with new baseboard trim, new interior 6 panel doors on 
bedrooms. The bathroom has new ceramic tile bath and 
shower door. There is a full basement with high ceilings, a 
french drain, and new gas heater. Located on a dead end 
street, this one won’t last! $189,900

Pennsauken – Larger Than It Looks! 
This Rancher is a must see! Features fresh paint and brand 
new carpeting throughout, new kitchen cabinets & counter 
top, newer kitchen flooring (2017), new roof (2018); Fam-
ily room with brick fireplace; Sunroom w/Laundry area on 
main level (additional laundry hookups in basement) with 
sliding doors to rear patio & large back yard; Huge base-
ment with large finished area, closed off work shop/tool 
room with existing shelving & cabinets (as is) and Plenty 
of Storage; Large wood deck. CO is ready to go-just waiting 
for new owner’s name; Shed will be emptied, sold in AS IS 
condition. $168,900 

Cinnaminson – Meadowview 
This Braeburn model features a beautifully landscaped front 
yard, grand  2 story foyer,spacious L/R & D/R. F/R w/wood 
burning fireplace. The kitchen features stainless steel 
appliances, granite countertops, center island and breakfast 
area. The perfectly manicured backyard features an in 
ground pool w/built in spa. There are 4 spacious bedrooms, 
2 full baths and plenty of closet space. The master bedroom 
has 2 walk-in closets and master bath. The basement has 
been finished and features spacious seating and entertaining 
spaces as well as a separate office/gym room. $464,900 

See 1,000’s of Homes at www.pezeandcarroll.com 

2917 Haddonfield Road, Pennsauken  •  856-663-9100

Pennsauken  – This one will sell fast! 
Don’t Wait! This Twin Features 3 Nice Sized Bedrooms. The 
Front bedroom Offers A Walk-In Closet Or Can Be Used As 
An Office. Main Level Features Spacious Formal Living 
Room & Eat In Kitchen. There Is Also A Front Enclosed 
Porch That You Can Enjoy The Summer Breeze. Property 
Is An Estate Sale. Buyer Responsible For Any And All Re-
pairs Including The Pennsauken Township CO. Make Your 
Offer Today! $99,900 
 

Deptford – Close to Shopping & Dining 
Two story bungalow located on a dead end street in Dept-
ford. Raised the roof some years back and created two 
large bedrooms upstairs with walk-in closets and full bath, 
enlarged the living room ,eat in kitchen and another bed-
room and full bath on first floor. Full basement with tons 
of storage and could be finished if you needed more room. 
Does need some improvements but over all a great home 
with a little tlc this would be an amazing home. $150,000 
 

Cherry Hill – Investor/Handyman Special! 
Classic Barlow Bungalow, easily add a 3rd bedroom. Cen-
trally located and close to everything! Low taxes!! As solid 
as they come. This home has great bones. There’s a recent 
survey, C/O, clear title and even WDI cert. Ugly as heck but 
a true diamond in the rough. Here’s your chanse to own a 
great home in a wonderful neighborhood or flip it and 
make a few bucks. $104,990. 
 
 

Medford – Bring your canoe! 
Old World Charm meets Modern Day Style. You will fall in 
Love with this newly renovated Colonial in Historic Med-
ford. This home features three bedrooms and two and a 
half baths, a bright new Eat-In-Kitchen (appliances to be 
installed).  Hardwood flooring throughout. Cozy open front 
port and a beautiful back yard backing to the Rancocas 
Creek. $279,900

Pennsauken – Multi Family 
Great Investment Opportunity!! Check out this great corner 
property!  First floor features A nice 2 bedroom unith with 
inside access to the basement. Upstairs features updated 
kitchen and bath and nice wood laminate flooring. Each 
unit has separate utilities.  $144,900

Sixth Annual Pennsauken 
Harvest Festival Held On October 12

Pennsauken Township, in association 
with the Pennsauken Firefighters Asso-
ciation, will host the sixth annual Penn -
sauken Harvest Festival on Saturday, Oct. 
12. This annual event, held from noon to 
4:00 p.m. at the Pennsauken Community 
Recreation Complex on Westfield Ave., 
brings the Township community together 
with a family-friendly atmosphere and 
great musical performances. 

“Throughout this year’s Harvest Fes-
tival, we will be highlighting Penn -
sauken’s musical talents,” says Duke 
Martz, Pennsauken’s Department of 
Parks and Recreation. “In addition to 
the live music, the Pennsauken Fire De-
partment will be holding demonstrations 
as part of Fire Prevention Month.” 

The Harvest Festival will continue to 
feature a variety of vendors and crafters, 

as well as a variety of family-friendly ac-
tivities, including face painting, balloon 
twisting, and pumpkin decorating, among 
others. New this year, participants will be 
able to enjoy hay rides during the event. 

Craft and community vendors, as well 
as volunteers, are needed for this event. A 
limited number of food vendors are also 
being sought. The rain date is Sunday, Oct. 
13; all vendors and volunteers are asked 
to hold both dates. For more information, 
event planners can be contacted by 
e-mailing arlenemink@comcast.net.

Looking for online content 
you can’t find anywhere else? 

Visit 
AllAroundPennsauken.com



By Bob Wagner,  AAP Columnist 

There is a four-day event coming to 
Cooper River on the first week of Sep-
tember, commemorating the lives and 
service of Vietnam veterans. I will be 
there for the first three days with many 
of my fellow vets, family, and friends.  

If I could have but one wish during 
the ceremonies, I would like to hear the 
song I wrote about the sound of helicop-
ters and the effect it has on all vets from 
my era. But I am a poor musician. 
Maybe it should just remain as it is, with 
the telltale sound of a chopper in the 
background. 

A Sound Like No Other 
He leaned on his truck in the sunlight, 
Shook out a smoke from his pack, 
Then his ears caught the sound of 
  a chopper, 
And it carried him fifty years back. 

An everyday sound to so many, 
But different to thousands who knew, 
When life and death traveled by 
  chopper, 
And warriors did what they do. 
 
There’re old men who live right 
  among us, 
Gentle and humble and gray, 
But fifty years back they were soldiers, 
Making memories that won’t go away. 
 
His heart was filled with old shadows, 
And he knew that his eyes had 
  turned red, 
He remembered the fallen, long buried, 
But still so alive in his head. 
 
With an effort he held it together, 
As the lunch traffic passed him on by, 
Too helpless to try to prevent it, 
Too proud to even try. 

There’re old men who live among us, 
Gentle and humble and gray, 
But fifty years back they were soldiers, 
Making memories that won’t go away. 
 
He climbed back in his pickup truck, 
And let the moment pass, 
Darkness carried on the wind, 
Sunshine on the glass.
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 “You Can’t Work On Today’s Vehicles 
With Yesterdays Technology” 

 
 

 DIAGNOSTIC TESTING WITH ALL THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY 
“WE’RE THE HOME OF THE SECRET WEAPON”  

NJ Inspection • Air Conditioning • Corporate Fleet Repairs • Light Duty Diesel 
Limousines • Electrical • Towing • Tires & Brakes • Transmissions • Front Wheel Drive 

 

Tony’s Auto Service 
 Proudly Serving Pennsauken & Merchantville since 1958 

with over 130 years of combined experience! 
 4710 North Route 130 • Pennsauken 

856-661-0077 • www.tonysauto.net 
 Monday-Friday 8:00am-6:00pm

A L L  M A J O R  A N D  M I N O R  R E P A I R S  

 

$10.00 OFF 
Any Repair 

with purchase of $50.00 or more.  
  Not to be combined with any other offers.

The Cradle of Liberty Antique Fire 
Apparatus Association (CLAFAA), in 
conjunction with the Camden County 
Board of Freeholders, will be hosting an 
antique fire apparatus muster on Sun-
day, Aug. 4, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., at 
Cooper River Park, 5300 N. Park Drive, 
Pennsauken.  

This annual event features old and 
modern fire apparatus, antique ambu-
lances, police vehicles, and tow trucks. 
There will also be a firematic flea mar-
ket, fire safety displays, children’s activi-

ties, and more. 
For more information, visit CLAFAA.org.

Fifty Years Back, They Were Soldiers:  
Remembering The Vietnam War

WAGSWORLD

 
Arbor Landscaping & Lawn Care 

Owned and Operated by Pennsauken Resident William Bell 

Over 30 Experience ■ Fully Insured ■ FREE Estimates 
Call (856) 662-9415 

MOWING • EDGING • AERATION • SEEDING • FERTILIZATION 
DETHATCHING • LEAF REMOVAL • LANDSCAPING • SODDING 

HEDGE & SHRUB TRIMMING • GUTTER CLEANING 
 

Weekly Lawn Maintenance... Cut Edge & Trim. FROM $25 
10% OFF Senior Discounts 

CALL FOR DETAILS

Antique Fire Apparatus Show Held 
On August 4 At Cooper River Park

Headquarters: 2426 Cove Road, Pennsauken, NJ 08109 

856-662-6100 • www.FunerariaHernandezFH.com 
David L. Hernández, Jr, Owner/Manager  NJ Lic No 4626

An antique fire apparatus show will 
be held on Sunday, Aug. 4, at 
Cooper River Park in Pennsauken.

This September, the Camden County 
Freeholder Board and Office of Veter-
ans affairs will host a four-day commem-
orative event in recognition of the 50th 
anniversary of the Vietnam War. The 
event will feature a different program 
each day beginning Thursday, Sept. 5, 
and ending Sunday, Sept. 8. 

“Post 9-11, our country went to two 
different wars. Those that served came 
home to a grateful nation. For those 
that were not fortunate to come home 
from service, such as my son, Jeremy, 
the community embraced us and 
thanked our children for being heroes. 
But that was not always the case,” said 
Freeholder and Gold Star Mother, 
Melinda Kane, liaison to the Office of 
Veterans Affairs. “With the Vietnam 
War, in a 20-year time span, the nation 
was divided. Camden County will be at-
tempting to right a wrong. We will be 
honoring our Vietnam veterans with 
the 50th commemoration ceremony 
and a time of celebration for those that 
have served.” 

On Thursday, Sept. 5, the Office of 
Veterans Affairs will host a special Viet-
nam Veteran Pinning and Medal Cere-
mony at 6:30 p.m. The ceremony will 
honor and celebrate veterans of the 
Vietnam War who are current members 
of our community. 

On Friday, Sept. 6, veterans, their fam-
ilies, and other members of the commu-
nity will come together for a candlelight 
remembrance vigil at the Traveling Trib-
ute Wall in Cooper River Park to honor 
those Vietnam veterans who never re-
turned home. 

On Saturday, Sept. 7, the County will 
host a veterans resource fair, featuring 
family fun, educational activities, and a 
concert featuring the Tri-County Sym-
phonic Band and Gary Puckett and the 
Union Gap. 

The commemoration will conclude 
on Sunday, Sept. 9, with a closing cere-
mony and the 9/11 Heroes Run. 

The program is hosted by the Board 
of Freeholders in partnership with 
the Vietnam War 50th Anniversary 

Commemoration, the Philadelphia VA 
Medical Clinic, and The Travis Manion 
Foundation, it commemorates the 
50th anniversary of the war which began 
in November 1955 and ended in April 
1975. In 2012, President Barack Obama 
issued a proclamation to recognize the 
50th anniversary of the war over a 13-
year period, during which the federal 
government would work with local gov-
ernments to honor and celebrate the 
veterans in their communities. 

“I want to thank Camden County 
Freeholders for this opportunity that’s 
been bestowed on us. On behalf of 
myself and my fellow veterans, my 
brothers and sisters, that served in Viet-
nam some 50 years ago,” says Rick 
Storino, a Camden County Vietnam 
veteran. “This ceremony helps us to 
alleviate some of the pain and what we 
did not receive when we came back to 
our country. The ceremony is very, very 
precious to us.” 
 For more information, visit CamdenCounty.com. 

Camden County Hosts Commemoration Of Vietnam War



ALL AROUND PENNSAUKEN

By Frank Sinatra, AAP Editor 

Pennsauken’s annual town wide yard 
sale returns on Saturday, Sept. 28. Run-
ning from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., the 
event is a great opportunity for residents 
to clean out their homes while making 
some cash in the process. 

“Last year’s yard sale was a big suc-
cess; we’re looking forward to seeing 
how it grows this fall,” says Pennsauken 
Deputy Mayor Rick Taylor. “We en-
courage residents to clean out their 
closets, basements, and attics and par-
ticipate.” 

Sign up for the town wide yard occurs 
at the Pennsauken Township Municipal 

Building, 5605 N. Crescent Blvd., during 
normal business hours. There will also be 
a special registration event held at the 
Municipal Building on Wednesday, Aug. 
28, from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. The donation 
per household is $15. Participating 
homes will need to fill out a simple form 
available in the Clerk’s Office; these ad-

dresses will be inputted into a cus-
tomized, printable Google map, which 
will be made available just prior to the 
yard sale at the Pennsauken Township 
Municipal Building, the Pennsauken 
Free Public Library, and other locations 
to be determined. The map will also be 
available online at the Township’s web-

site, twp.pennsauken.nj.us, as well as Al-
lAroundPennsauken.com. During the 
week prior to the yard sale, participating 
residents – those who donated $15 – can 
pick up a yard sign, balloons, and map.  

The deadline for registering will be 
Friday, Sept. 6. Checks can be made out 
to Pennsauken Township, with “Town 

Wide Yard Sale” written in the memo 
section. A portion of the registration fee 
will go to support Pennsauken Township 
community events. The rain date for the 
Yard Sale is Saturday, Oct. 5. 

 
For more information, visit the Township’s  
website at twp.pennsauken.nj.us.  

Pennsauken’s Town Wide Yard Sale Returns September 28
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 THE RIGHT CARE. RIGHT NOW. 
AVOID THE LONG WAIT IN THE ER. 

Our professional medical team is waiting to see you, without the long wait.  
Treating Children* to Seniors for illness or injury 

Physician On-Site  ■  X-Ray & lab services On-Site 
DOT Physicals  ■  Drug Testing  ■  Worker’s Comp 

School, Work & Sports Physicals  ■  Most Major Insurance Plans Accepted 
Most Medicaid/Medicare plans Accepted  ■  Hablamos Español! 

*For Children 1 year and older 
 OUR MISSION 

It is our mission to provide the best healthcare possible, in a kind and caring environment, while respecting 
the rights of all patients, in an economical manner, at times and locations convenient to the patient. 

 We are open 7 days a week from 8AM to 8PM 

856-665-1010
NOW OPEN 

6630 S Crescent Blvd. (Route 130 South) Pennsauken  856-665-1010 
Glou. Twp. 856-566-3333  ■  Wash. Twp. 856-553-6611  ■  Williamstown 856-516-4400

Currently seeing all of Dr. Ramon Acosta’s patients at AFC Urgent Care Are YOU Ready To Show 
MORE OF LESS

 Call To Schedule Your Advanced Lipo Laser Session Today. 
Helping You Look & Feel Fantastic is Our Specialty. 

856-662-4455 
 
 
 
 

 

2123 Browning Road, 2nd Floor 
Pennsauken, NJ  856.662.4455  

Advancedlipolaser.com  
 Hours: Wednesday 9:00 am – 7:00 pm 

Friday 8:00 am – 3:00 pm

Advanced Ultrasonics™ Cavitation Therapy, Lipo-Sculpt™ and Therma-Lift™ are the world’s most 
innovative solutions for non-surgical fat loss and skin tightening. And when we combine 

these 3 powerful latest technologies, the results are just amazing!

Now offering Microdermabrasion  
Reveal a more radiant, 
youthful complexion

$49 First Time 
Trial Offer 

Usually A $250 Value

Advance Laser 
Body Shaping

Pennsauken’s town wide yard sale 
will be held on Saturday, Sept. 28, 
with a rain date of Oct. 5. 



Farmer And Food Market 
Pennsauken’s Farmer and Food Mar-

ket offers a retail marketplace where at-
tendees can shop a variety of produce, 
crafts, and more. In conjunction with the 
town’s National Night Out, the Farmer 
and Food Market will be held at the 
Pennsauken Township Police Depart-
ment parking lot, 2400 Bethel Ave., on 
Aug. 6 from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. The Market 
will return to the Township’s Municipal 
Building, 5605 N. Crescent Blvd., on Aug. 
20 from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. For more infor-
mation, visit “Pennsauken Farmer & 
Food Market” on Facebook. 

American Legion 
American Legion Fredrick W. Griggs 

Post 68 will meet on Thursday, Aug. 8, 
7:00 p.m., at the Merchantville Commu-

nity Center, 212 Somerset Ave. All vet-
erans who served during qualifying 
conflicts are welcome to join. The Post 
has an Auxiliary Unit which also meets 
at 7:00 p.m. at the same location. Any 
ladies who are the spouse or the daugh-
ter of a veteran are welcome to join. 

Ice Skating 
The Pennsauken Learn-to-Ice-Skate 

camp will be held at the Philadelphia 
Flyers Skate Zone on River Rd. in 
Pennsauken. Children ages 2-15 will 
learn basic skating techniques for figure 
skating or hockey. The program is of-
fered from 8:45 to 10:00 a.m. Aug. 12-16. 
Cost is $35 per child. Skates are available 
for free if needed. For more information, 
call (856) 665-1000 x151. 

PASA 
The Pennsauken Alliance on Sub-

stance Abuse (PASA) meets on the sec-
ond Wednesday of each month. The next 
meeting will be on Wednesday, Aug. 14, 
7:00 p.m., at Temple Lutheran Church, 
5600 N. Crescent Blvd. Pennsauken. 
PASA works to increase community 
awareness about substance abuse, as 
well as provide prevention programs. 
The public is invited to attend. 

Town Watch 
Pennsauken's Town Watch hosts its 

next meeting on Wednesday, Aug. 14, 7:30 
p.m., at the Pennsauken Police Depart-
ment, Second Floor. Come learn how to 
make our community safer. For more in-
formation, call (856) 488-0080 ext. 2417.   

Opera Under The Stars 
The Camden County Board of Free-

holders is hosting the New Jersey State 

Opera “Opera Under The Stars” as part 
of its Cooper River Twilight Concert Se-
ries on Thursday, Aug. 15. The concert, 
featuring accompanist David Maiullo 
and soprano Justyna Giermola, begins 
at 8:00 p.m. at Cooper River Park, 5300 
N. Park Drive, Pennsauken, and is free 
to attend.  

PHS All Years Alumni 
Lunch Get Together 

PHS Alumni from all years are in-
vited to a monthly lunch at the Penn 
Queen Diner, 7349 Rt. 130, Pennsauken. 
This month’s lunch is on Wednesday, 
Aug. 21, at 1:30 p.m. For more informa-
tion, contact Norma at (856) 220-5597. 

Half Century Jets 
This senior group meets on the fourth 

Tuesday of every month at 1:30 p.m. in 
St. Cecilia’s School Hall, 4851 Camden 
Ave., Pennsauken. This month’s meeting 

will be on Aug. 27. For more information, 
call (856) 662-2721. 
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For advertising rates and information call 662-5100 
or email allaroundpenn@aol.com
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Need a rental?

Pick-up subject to geographic and other restrictions. 
©2012 Enterprise Rent-A-Car Company  D02154 10/12 JM

For reservations, 
please call 1 (800) rent-a-car

AUTO REPAIR SERVICE 
WHEEL ALIGNMENTS  •  BRAKES • STRUTS  • SHOCKS 

OIL CHANGES  •  FREE SUSPENSION DIAGNOSIS 

856-663-9633 
4609 US Highway 130 • Pennsauken 

(1 mile north of the Airport Circle) 
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am to 6pm • Saturday 9am to 1pm

TIRE WORLD 
DISCOUNT TIRES, SALES, SERVICE AND REPAIR 

100’s of Used Tires in All Sizes

Come Get Your Cut at South Jersey’s BEST New Barbershop

E V E R Y  T U E S D A Y  $ 1 5  M E N ’ S  &  $ 1 0  K I D S  C U T S

WALK-INS WELCOMED • APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE!!! 
“Autism Friendly” & Wheelchair Accessible. 

609-744-0356 
7537-39 RIVER ROAD 

PENNSAUKEN, NJ 
Located along the 

419 & 404 NJ Transit Bus Routes 
and the Riverline Train Station 

 
HOURS: 

Monday – Wednesday 
10am – 7pm 

Thursday & Friday 9am – 9pm  
Saturday 8am – 8pm 

Sunday - Appointments only 

 

$5 OFF 
1ST TIME CLIENTS 

 
 
 
 

7537-39 River Road 
Pennsauken 

Not valid with any other offers 
Expires 8/31/19

2nd Annual Back to School Event — Monday, August 26 
Free Haircuts, Backpacks & School Supplies. Accepting donations.

PENNSAUKEN 
AUGUST PUBLIC 

MEETINGS  
Township Committee 

5:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 8 and 22 

Zoning Board of Adjustment 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 7, and 21 

Planning Board 
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 6 and 27 

 

Meetings are open to the public 
and are held at the 

Pennsauken Municipal Building 
5605 Crescent Blvd. 

(At the corner of Route 130 
and Merchantville Avenue)
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Tour/Travel 
Position 
FT/PT Available 

 Searching for a travel agent specializing in motor coach group travel 
and cruise experience. Not an outside sale position. 

Must be able to work at our Pennsauken office. 
• Arranging leisure and group travel 
• Arranging and customizing group motor coach tours 
• Researching various destinations to develop new motor coach tours 
• Securing reservations with vendors and creating tour itineraries 
• Oversee client bookings, confirmations, itineraries, payments and trip follow up 
• Attend fam trips, trade shows and perform site inspections 
• Plan and organize group Leader functions 

Good Pay with Benefits 
Please send resume 

Call Today 856-665-2662  
or email resume to 

SafetyBusEmma@gmail.com 

Farmer’s Market 
856-662-2766 

Wholesale & Retail Produce 
n 

Food Market 
856-663-3532 

Fresh Meats, Deli Hoagies 
n 

Chen’s Garden 
856-665-8089 
Chinese Food 

Meadowbook Cleaners 
856-663-0828 

Alterations, Draperies 
n 

Caruso’s Hair Salon 
856-665-1176 

Hair Styling & Barber Shop 
n 

Villagio Pizza 
856-661-0909 

Pizza & Grill, Eat in and Take Out

By Frank Sinatra, AAP Editor 

Hot rods, classic bikes, family fun, and 
football will be hallmarks of Pennsuken 
Township’s 27th annual Car, Bike, and 
Craft Show. Held on Sunday, Sept. 22, 
from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., show par-
ticipants line up and down part of the 
“Maple Mile,” starting at Pinsetter Bar 
& Bowl, 7111 Maple Ave., and stretching 
down towards Union Ave. 

“Every year, we have hundreds of 
cars and bikes participate, from classic 
vehicles to latest models. There are a lot 
of award categories and plenty of tro-
phies to present,” says Elwood “Duke” 
Martz, head of the Township’s Parks and 
Recreation Department. “This show is 
something a lot of people look forward 
to. On a crisp, fall day, we can anticipate 
a great turn out from both participants 
and attendees.” 

But it isn’t just cars and bikes that 
you’ll find at this year’s show. Vendors 
and crafters will be in attendance, offer-
ing a wide variety of goods for sale. 
Both DJs and live bands will provide 
the soundtrack for the event, as atten-
dees stroll up and down Maple Ave. A 
perennial favorite, the Kids’ Zone offers 
$2 wristbands for access to inflatables, 
balloon twisting, and face painting. Also, 
several food trucks will be on site and 

beverages will be available for purchase 
at Pinsetter.  

Returning this year will be a big 
screen for attendees to watch the 
Philadelphia Eagles take on the Detroit 
Lions at 1:00 p.m. 

“We’re hoping to create a similar feel 
to an open air plaza that you’d find in 
Philadelphia,” explains Martz. “The Car 
and Bike Show is going to be a great 
place to watch the game.” 

Each year, every effort is made to 

reduce the impact on the neighborhoods 
along Maple Ave. and adjoining streets. 
Local residents will have access to major 
throughways and can get in and out of the 
area during the event. In case of inclement 
weather, the rain date for the Car, Bike, 
and Craft Show is Sunday, Sept. 29. 

For more information, call (856) 665-1000 x151 
or e-mail emartz@twp.pennsauken.nj.us. 
To download registration forms, visit 
www.twp.pennsauken.nj.us/content/ 
ennsauken-car-and-bike-show.

Classic Vehicles, Family Fun, And Football All Part Of Annual Car, Bike, And Craft Show

MEADOWBROOK SHOPPING CENTER 
3008-3018 Union Ave., Pennsauken

Jewelry 38

5628 Route 38 • Merchantville  
856-661-1818  jtruevalue@aol.com

Some restrictions apply. 
Not valid with any 

other offers. 
Limited time offer. 

Bring your old, broken and unwanted jewelry 
and diamonds for immediate cash!

Hundreds of cars and bikes will line Maple Ave. as part of Pennsauken’s 27th 
annual Car, Bike, and Craft Show, held on Sunday, Sept. 22.

Pennsauken’s first repsonders are 
holding a special event during National 
Night Out, Tuesday, Aug. 6, an annual 
community-building campaign that is de-
signed to make neighborhoods a safer, 
better place to live. 

Held from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at the 
Pennsauken Township Police Depart-
ment and PYAA softball complex, 2400 
Bethel Ave., Pennsauken’s police, fire de-
partment, and EMS are joining forces to 
present a variety of displays and activities, 

specialized unit demonstrations, give-
aways, and more. Free bottled water, water 
ice and soft pretzels will be given out while 
supplies last.  

In conjunction with National Night 
Out, the Pennsauken Farmer and Food 
Market will be held on site from 6:00 to 
9:00 p.m. The market features a variety 
of vendors, offering produce, crafts, and 
services for sale, as well as live music and 
food trucks.

National Night Out 
In Pennsauken Held 
On August 6



Pennsauken’s own Farmer and Food 
Market is humming right along. On the 
first and third Tuesday of the month, 
farmers and other vendors come to-
gether to provide produce, plants, pre-
pared foods, and locally made crafts for 
residents and visitors.  

August 6 and 20 are the next two mar-
ket dates. The following is a list of the 
scheduled vendors for this month. 

Haynicz’s Orchardview is owned and 
managed by Bill and Kathy Haynicz. As 
a member of the Jersey Fresh program, 
they accept produce vouchers. Haynicz 
brings a wide variety of Jersey Fresh pro-
duce to each market.   

Epic Greens is owned and operated 
by Sam and Tiffany Leone. This grower 

provides aquaponic salad mixes, greens 
(various kales), microgreens, herbs and 
plants for the August markets.  

Frank’s Sharpening Service, run by 
Frank Rapposelli, is available to sharpen 
any metal tool, including serrated, that 
needs a honed edge. He discovered this 
passion a while ago and since his retire-
ment, is enjoying his new business.  

Groovy Bones, owned by Judith 
Ward, will be on site for the Aug. 6 Mar-
ket. Groovy Bones is a local home-based 
bakery that caters to dogs, baking all-nat-
ural peanut butter treats with a groovy 
design created using food coloring from 
plants and flowers. No two treats are 
alike. The products are preserved using 
dehydration; no additives or preserva-

tives are used.  
Barbara Snow, a Pennsauken retiree 

and grandmother, enjoys making hang-
ing kitchen towels with all themes for 
holidays and everyday life. She also knits 
dish cloths that don’t harm your new 
pans or dishes. These are high quality, 
long-lasting kitchen products. 

Tara Senski, owner of Tara’s Cozy 
Kitchen, offers baked goods made with 
the freshest in-season produce, including 
blueberry cobbler, zucchini bread, scones, 
lemon lavender cupcakes, chocolate cup-
cakes, and salted caramel brownies. 
Come early since she is known to sell out! 

Ursula Harris, another Pennsauken 

resident, is the owner of Bear Soaps, 
which will be at the Market on Aug. 6. 
Bear Soaps are handmade bath and 
body products. They feature soaps, body 
and lip butter, lip gloss rollers, and gift 
sets. The products are made with olive 
oil, coconut oil, vegetable waxes and es-
sential oils. All items are husband tested 
and approved.  

Other vendors who are scheduled to 
attend in August are: Javi’s Gravy, 
Grace’s Knit Knots, Chef Dan’s Waffles, 
Just Fork It, and Philly Goodfellas. 

In addition, the Market welcomes mu-
sical performers this month. The Aug. 6 
market features The No Relation Band. 

On Aug. 20, Sweet Spot will perform.  
So come on out to the Pennsauken 

Farmer and Food Market to support our 
community agriculture and local ven-
dors. Be sure to bring your neighbors 
and friends! 

In conjunction with the town’s National 
Night Out, the Farmer and Food Market 
will be held at the Pennsauken Township 
Police Department parking lot, 2400 
Bethel Ave., on Aug. 6 from 6:00 to 9:00 
p.m. The Market will return to the Town-
ship’s Municipal Building, 5605 N. Crescent 
Blvd., on Aug. 20 from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. 
For more information, visit “Pennsauken 
Farmer & Food Market” on Facebook.

Labor leaders, public officials and 
members of the local community will 
gather in Pennsauken on Friday, Aug. 30, 
to celebrate workers across our country 
at the annual AFL-CIO wreath-laying 
ceremony. This annual event has been 
held for over 120 years at the Peter J. 
McGuire Memorial, located at Arling-
ton Cemetery, 1620 Cove Rd., Penn -
sauken, where the labor leader and 
“Father of Labor Day” is interred. The 
ceremony begins at 11:00 a.m. 

McGuire is known for championing 
important labor causes that are consid-
ered commonplace today, such as the 40-
hour work week, days off on the 

weekend, and child labor laws. His most 
famous achievement remains an idea he 

proposed in May 1882 at the New York 
Central Labor Union, for a day to be set 
aside to celebrate the American worker 
and to celebrate the achievements of the 
labor movement. In New York that Sep-
tember, the first Labor Day parade and 
celebration was held. In 1894, President 
Grover Cleveland signed the law declar-
ing Labor Day as a national holiday. 

The current memorial in Pennsauken 
was sponsored and built by the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
and dedicated in 1952. In 2016, officials 
and VIPs were on hand to dedicate a 
new “welcome wall” to help mark the lo-
cation of the Peter J. McGuire Memorial.  
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Work Safe. Work Smart. WORKNET.    WORKNET Occupational Medicine provides a full range of services including:  
Injury Treatment and Management 
• All injuries including lacerations, burns, strains/sprains, objects in the eye. 
 
Physical Examinations 
• Post-Offer/New Hire, Annual and Exit Physicals 
• School Bus Driver physicals • Crossing Guard Physicals 
 
Dr ug & Alcohol Testing 
• DOT and NonDOT Random Selection Programs 
• Instant and Lab Based Testing 

 
For more information, please contact or visit 
our Pennsauken office at: 
9370 Route 130 North, Suite 200 Pennsauken, NJ 08110 
856-662-0660 www.worknetoccupationalmedicine.com 
 
 

 

 WORKNET has four additional South Jersey locations: 
Camden, 856-338-0350 • Stratford, 856-435-2680 
Burlington, 609-747-1891 •Swedesboro,856-467-8550  
Visit worknetoccupationalmedicine.com for locations and more information

THE RIGHT MEDICAL PROVIDER

  

H & R Appliances 
 6305 South Crescent Blvd (Route 130) Pennsauken 

856-324-2934  HRAppliances.com 
  Hours:  Monday - Saturday 9:30 am – 6:30 pm 

LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED

New & Used Scratch and Dent Appliances 
FEATURING A LARGE SELECTION OF BRAND NAME APPLIANCES

• LAWN MOWERS 
• PATIO SETS • GRILLS 
• AIR CONDITIONERS 
• FLAT SCREEN TV’S 
• POOL TABLES 
• EXERCISE EQUIPMENT 
• PREMIUM MATTRESSES 
• DEHUMIDIFIERS 
• REFRIGERATORS • FREEZERS 
• WASHER • DRYERS 
• STOVES • MICROWAVES 
• DISHWASHERS 
• ALL SMALL APPLIANCES 
• AND MUCH MORE!

10% OFF Any Purchase 
Minimum $200. With coupon.

Who’s At The Pennsauken Farmer And Food Market?

Annual Labor Day Wreath Laying Ceremony August 30

Labor leaders, public officials and 
members of the local business commu-
nity will be on hand Friday, Aug. 30, for 
a wreath laying ceremony at the Peter 
J. McGuire Memorial, located at Ar-
lington Cemetery in Pennsauken.



Don’t Wait Until it’s Too Late… 
UPDATE YOUR ROOF TODAY AND SAVE MONEY IN REPAIRS LATER! 

n Residential & Commercial Roofing 
n Roof Installation • Roof Repair 
n Seamless Gutters,Windows and Siding 
n Family Owned and Operated Company 

specializing in Residential Roofing 
n Serving all of Pennsauken & Merchantville 

and work throughout all of South Jersey

Free Estimate Financing Available 
FULLY LICENSED & INSURED 

 Warner Brothers Roofing 
2905 HADDONFIELD ROAD • PENNSAUKEN, NJ 08110 

(856) 685-6264 warnerbrosroofing.com

WARNER BROTHERS ROOFING works to provide homeowners with 
professional and reliable residential roofing services.   
WE GUARANTEE you will receive the most rugged materials for your new 
roof, along with industry-leading 50+ year warranties that you can depend 
on. Located in Pennsauken, Warner Brothers Roofing is family owned and 
operated company specializing in residential roofing. Brother’s Shaun and 
Ryan Warner will be onsite for every job making sure we are giving you the 
highest level of customer service and peace of mind.

Certified Roofing Contractor and a Owens Corning & GAF Certified Green Roofer

Not to be combined with any other offers. Expires 8/31/18

$200 OFF 
Any New Roof 
Installation 

Not to be combined with any other offers. Expires 8/31/18

$100 OFF 
Gutter or Gutter 
Guard Installation 

Not to be combined with any other offers. Expires 8/31/18

$50 OFF 
Any Roof 
Repiar 
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By Sonny DiSabato,  
Senior Citizen Coordinator 

 Hello fellow seniors. The Camden 
County Nutrition Project operates five 
congregate meal sites throughout the 
county. These are open to all Camden 
County residents 60 years of age or older 
and their spouses. 

The congregate meal sites are: 
• Respond Senior Center, 450 Erie St., 

Camden, N.J. 
• Katz Jewish Community Center, 1301 

Springdale Rd., Cherry Hill, N.J. 
• Carol Norcross Senior Center, 512 

Lakeland Rd., Blackwood, N.J. 

• Wayne Bryant Center, 323 E. Charl-
ton Ave., Lawnside, N.J. 

• Pine Hill Senior Center, 131 E. 12th 
Ave., Pine Hill, N.J. 
Each site requires a reservation and a 

nominal fee per meal. For more infor-
mation, call (856) 374-6325. 

Beating The Heat 
We’re going through the dog days of 

summer; temperatures are really getting 
up there. In last month’s article, we 
talked about staying hydrated, wearing 
lightweight clothing, staying cool indoors, 
and scheduling outdoor activities care-

fully. But there’s another resource sen-
iors can turn to.  

Calling the New Jersey Department 
of Health and Senior EASE Hotline at 
(877) 222-3737 connects seniors with 
their local county senior services office, 
which can provide information on 
nearby air-conditioned public sites, as 
well as assistance with transportation. 

Also, the Camden County Free-
holder Board is once again distributing 
free fans to Senior Citizens this year, 
while supplies last. Residents age 60 and 
older with an income of $25,000 or less 
are eligible to receive a fan at no cost. To 
request a fan or to obtain more infor-
mation, please call the Camden County 
Division of Senior and Disabled Serv-
ices at (856) 858-3220. 

Wishing you good health and happi-
ness. Please say a prayer for all of our 
men and women in uniform.

  
 

     
    

Not to be confused with any
OTHER Discount Cleaner.
OUR PRICE IS OUR NAME.

For your convenience you can
also visit us at:

Route 70, Cherry Hill
Route 130, Cinnaminson

White Horse Pike, Stratford
www.WeMeanAnyGarment.com

PENNSAUKEN 
5287 Marlton Pike West, at the Point

Route 70 & Route 38 intersection 
With Super Wawa & Harbor Freight,

on the Route 38 side
Monday-Saturday 7am-7pm

856-320-4439

Women pay same price as Men!

ALTERATIONS, REPAIRS and CUSTOM FITTINGS

Now when we say any garment we mean ANY GARMENT.

Any Garment Dry Cleaned & Pressed*
ONLY $1.79 per piece  – No Limit!

Offer valid thru August 16, 2018 *Offer is for Dry Cleaning garments ONLY. 
Not valid for: Laundered shirts which are always professionally laundered for the sealed, professional

look and all down-filled and thermal items which are professionally wet cleaned.

ANY GARMENT

CLEANERS225$

Any Garment Dry Cleaned & Pressed*
15% OFF - NO LIMIT!

Offer valid thorough April 2019. * Offer is for Dry Cleaning garments ONLY.
Not valid for: Laundered shirts which are always professionally laundered for sealed, 

professional look and all down-昀lled and thermal items are professionally wet cleaned.

Offer valid through May 2019. * Offer is Dry Cleaning garments ONLY. 
Not valid for: Laundered shirts which are always professionally laundered for sealed, 

professional look and all down-filled and thermal items are professionally wet cleaned.

Any Garment Dry Cleaned & Pressed* 
15% OFF - NO LIMIT! 

Offer valid through August 2019. * Offer is Dry Cleaning garments ONLY. 
Not valid for: Laundered shirts which are always professionally laundered for sealed, 

professional look and all down-filled and thermal items are professionally wet cleaned.

 Motorcoach/School Bus 
Mechanic Wanted 

Minimum of one year Experience  
 

Commercial Drivers License 
Class B a plus but not required, 

will train to help obtain — 
Air Brakes a plus. 

Excellent Pay & Benefit Package 
From $16 to $28 per hour  
Must Have Own Basic Tools 

 

PRIMARY DUTIES: 
■ Perform repairs, preventative maintenance on diesel powered buses & vans 
■ Conduct mechanical & electrical diagnostics 
■ Complete repairs accurately & timely, test drive buses  to evaluate,diagnose, 

and certify proper working condition. Ability to work well with shop foreman, 
office staff, bus drivers & administration 

■ Able to work independently without direct supervision 
■ Document repairs and parts on work orders completely & accurately 
■ Job may require on-call duty, extended hours, or weekend work 
■ Maintain tools and work space so that shop conditions are neat, orderly & safe 

Immediate Openings! 
Only mechanics with diesel engine experience will 

be considered. School Bus/Motorcoach experience a plus. 
 
 
 

856-665-2662 or email resume 
to SafetyBusEmma@gmail.com

SENIORCORNER

The Rotary Club of Pennsauken-
Merchantville awarded its Andy An-
dreola Award to Ngan Chiem, a member 
of Pennsauken High School’s Class of 
2019, at their June 20 meeting at Pinset-
ter Bar and Bowl in Pennsauken. 

The Andy Andreola Award is $500 
and is given to a student who has been 
active in community service and plans 
to continue their education. Ngan will 
be attending Princeton University in 
the fall. 

The Rotary Club of Pennsauken-
Merchantville meets every Thursday at 
12:15 p.m. at Pinsetter Bar and Bowl on 
Maple Ave. Any person wishing to learn 
more about Rotary is welcome to at-

tend a meeting or contact PMRotary@ 
yahoo.com.

Congregate Meal Sites Available For Camden County Seniors

CORRECTION 
In last month’s article, “Penn sauken EMT In Need Of A Kidney Transplant,” 

we incorrectly spelled Juan Vazquez’s name. We’ve corrected the online version 
of the article and apologize for the mistake.

Rotary’s Andy Andreola Award 
Presented To Chiem

Ngan Chiem, ’19, seen here with 
Andy Andreola, was awarded $500 
by the Rotary Club of Pennsauken-
Merchantville.



 
 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 
WANTED 

NOW HIRING • PAID CDL TRAINING! 
Positions Available NOW! 

              $18.30 per hour  
REQUIREMENTS:  

Valid NJ Drivers License • At least be 21 years of age  
Must be able to pass a DOT Physical • Pass Drug Test • Background Check 

$1000 Signing Bonus 
For applicants with CDL Class B and required P & S Endorsements 

Pass Drug Test • Background Check

BUS AIDES WANTED – $10.00 PER HOUR 
All applicants must be 21 years of age or older and Pass a Criminal Background Check

7200 Park Ave Pennsauken 
CALL 856-665-2662

NEW RATE
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By Judith Kristen,  
AAP Columnist 

“Well, I came upon a 
Child of God, he was 

walkin’ along the road and I asked him, 
‘Tell me where are you going?’ This he 
told me.”  

“Woodstock” – Lyrics by Joni Mitchell 
And where “he” was going, along with 

a half a million others, including me, was 
a place in Bethel, N.Y.; Max Yasgur’s 
farm to be exact, just about 40 miles 
south of a name that the whole world 
would recognize before the three-day 
“Aquarian Exposition” was over. It was 
called “Woodstock.” 

It’s hard for me to fathom that those 
three days of peace and love are celebrat-
ing their 50th anniversary this month! 

Somehow, even when I typed that, 
1969 still doesn’t feel all that long ago to 
me. Maybe it’s because so much good 
stuff from that time stayed with me all of 

these years, so it never really left in the 
first place. 

But, despite the “Peace and Love” 
credo of our beloved 1960s, it was a tu-
multuous time. Even at Woodstock, as 
one can expect, when there are 500,000 
plus teenagers and twenty-somethings, 
things went awry there as well. Too much 
alcohol and other substances were the 
usual suspects. But overall, for me, it was 
one of the most beautiful and fulfilling 
learning experiences of my life.  

I arrived at the festival relatively un-
prepared. I wasn’t sure if I would stay the 
full three days or not, but I decided to go 
with the flow and that would be that. 

I wore my favorite peasant blouse and 
bell-bottoms, with real jingle bells pinned 
into the underside of the bottom of my 
pants, so they would jingle when I 
walked. I loved the happy sound of them! 
I also wore three strands of beads around 
my neck, bangle bracelets, and a very cool 

headband that my mother actually 
sewed for me! And to complete my out-
fit, I wore a groovy pair of sandals. 

The weather went from very warm to 
extremely hot and humid. And then it 
rained, it stopped, and then it rained 
some more. Mother Nature may not 
have been cooperating with us, but the 
music more than made up for it. 

Richie Havens started it all off; there 
were many acts that few would recall: 
Sweetwater, Ten Years After, Country Joe 
and the Fish. But the big guns were also 
there: Jimi Hendrix, Janis Joplin, The Who, 
Joe Cocker, and The Grateful Dead, along 
with Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young, who 
played their first-ever gig together. 

And, here’s something that makes me 
shake my head, considering the cost of 
concert tickets and what the major stars 
of today make at just one performance. 
Added up all together, Jimi, Janis, The 
Dead, The Who, Joe Cocker, and 
CSN&Y made just a little over $35,000 
dollars, in total, for their entire time 
 at Woodstock. Paul McCartney alone 

makes more than that selling t-shirts in 
the first 10 minutes of one of his concert 
these days! 

But, besides the music, the weather, 
and me personally cleaning up at least 
20 pounds of trash from the grounds, 
here’s what I really took away from the 
“happening.” 

I met people who were kind and car-
ing; who asked your name and where 
you were from; who shared ideas, hopes 
and dreams, and their vulnerabilities. 
People who also shared their very last 
sandwich with me, when I had run out of 
everything I’d brought with me. 

People walked by you and gave you 
a hug, sang to you, danced with you, said 
“I love you;” and others who would 
hand you a flower, or place one lovingly 
in your hair. And those famous peace 
signs, that live on to this very day, were 
in extraordinarily, plentiful supply. 

So, here is what I was left with in that 
hot and muggy August of 1969. I had 
songs to sing in my head for the rest of 
my days. I took in love and kindness, 

compassion, and an ease with being vul-
nerable, genuine, and hopeful. I learned 
that if you truly engage with others, you 
find out as much about yourself as you 
do about them. I also found that most 
people really are good souls who want a 
kinder and gentler life for their loved 
ones, our global family, and all its crea-
tures, great and small.  

I don’t know where people I met at 
Woodstock are now, but my bell-bot-
toms are certainly long gone; and so are 
many of the musicians who played for us 
for three days.  

And yet... the whole scene still rings a 
very, very beautiful bell inside my head. 
My guess is that it always will. 

Thanks, Max. 
Peace and love... and then some. 
~ Judy

GRAYMATTERS Remembering Three Days Of Peace And Love

CELEBRATING OVER 50 YEARS IN PENNSAUKEN!

We Do It Right The First Time!  For All Your Security Needs 
COMMERCIAL – AUTO – RESIDENTIAL – BANKS – INSTITUTIONS – GOVERNMENT 

Auto Remotes & Transponder Keys • Deadbolts • High Security Locks 
Fire Exit Hardware • Door Closers • ADA Compliant Hardware • Keyless Entry 
Master Key Systems • Electronic Door Releases • Registered Key Products 

Since 1960 Bonded & Insured

3615 Haddonfield Road, Pennsauken 856-665-1311  www.arnoldslock.com
NJ Locksmith License 34LX000023

Now You Can Store It SAFEly 
We stock all types of safes, such as fire rated, 

burglary rated, gun and rifle safes, etc. 
Arnold’s Safe & Lock Company is ready to meet all 

your security needs. We sell, install and repair. 

COLLINGSWOOD 
741 HADDON AVENUE 

 

856-559-0440 

MERCHANTVILLE 
27 S. CENTRE STREET 

 

856-662-1400 

Quality & Freshness
We Have It Here!

Quality Meats & Poultry 
 

Jersey Fresh Produce 
 

Fresh Baked Desserts 

Scalable and modular capabilities 
for a wide range of applications

Peace of mind- Reinforces your 
need to protect against 
key duplication

Higher resistance to break-ins 
& intrusions by bumping
and picking

Key copy control technology - 
unique coded Mul-T-Lock key 
card, only usable by authorized 
Mul-T-Lock dealer

764850201

Higher resistance to break-ins 
& intrusions by bumping
and picking

Call today for 
RELIABLE FRONT LINE 

PROTECTION!

Check out
ClassicPro™

Looking for online content you 
can’t find anywhere else? 

Visit AllAroundPennsauken.com



School
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Baldwin students had fun in the sun with their annual field day celebration.

Carson Students 
Clean Up 
Community 
Garden Plot 
 

Students from Carson’s Gifted 
Program visited the Pennsauken 

Community Garden to clean up and 
work on the school’s plot. Students 

planted basil, oregano, tomatoes, 
peppers, cucumbers, carrots, and 

green beans.  
 
 

 
 Macaro’s Deli Deliver by                         or  

Order fast delivery! Visit TryCaviar.com or DoorDash.com NOW or on their mobile apps. 

DAILY LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS  
Featuring Gourmet Italian Hoagies • Hot & Cold Sandwiches, Hoagies, Wraps, 

Burgers, Soups,  Salads & Sides and Delicious “Homemade” Hot Entrees 

Hours: Monday – Friday 6am – 7pm   Saturdays 6:30am – 6pm, Sunday 6;30am – 4pm 

6225 Westfield Ave • (856) 665-5286 • macaros.com 
 A PENNSAUKEN LANDMARK  Serving generations of families from its original Westfield Avenue location 

Let our Family Serve Your Family 
Featuring Daily Lunch and Dinner take out Specials: 

Appetizers ● Soups & Salads ● Deluxe Club Sandwiches ● Hoagies ● Steaks 
Signature Deli Specials ●  ● Hot Specialty Sandwiches ● Wraps ● Burgers ● Pasta Dinners 

Also FULL Breakfast Menu… Served All Day Long 
Visit www.Macaros.com for full menu 

PLANNING A PARTY… 
WE WILL CATER AT YOUR PLACE OR OURS 

Weddings, Family Occasions, Bridal & Baby Showers, Graduations, 
Birthdays, Retirement, Anniversaries, Life Celebrations, Christenings, 
Communions/Confirmations, Fundraising Events, Business Functions 

Offering custom catering services with original menus and delicious 
homemade cuisine for your important events, banquets and special occasions.

Baldwin Enjoys “Fun In The Sun” in

On June 12, Baldwin Early Child-
hood Learning Center celebrated the 
end of the year with their “Fun in the 
Sun” Field Day! Ms. Warren and Mrs. 
Hall created a race track with cardboard 

box cars; and students got soaked with 
water duck, duck, goose and water bal-
loon toss. There was sand art, dance par-
ties, scooter relays, pool play and fun all 
around! 

 

Hollywood 
                BEAUTY SALON, LLC 

Complete Professional Nail Care 
 

— SPECIAL — 
ALL THE TIME 

 
 FREE 

2 to 10 
Nail Design   
With $20 Full Set 

or 
$13 Refill Services

4501 Westfield Avenue, 
Pennsauken 

856-665-0606 
Hours: 

Monday-Thursday 
9:30am-8:00pm 

Friday & Saturday 
9:00am-8:00pm 

Sunday 
10:00am-5:00pm 

Gift Certificates Available 
Walk-Ins Welcomed 

MANY BRANDS 
OF GEL COLORS 

AVAILABLE

Vanessa Cotto, art teacher at Fine Elementary, showcased students’ artwork 
from the entire year at a special “Family Art Night.”

Fine Family Art Night A Big Hit
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Ms. Rudd’s class blew their tops again this year! Students gave an oral 
presentation on how to make a model volcano; and as the plates under 
Delair moved, the volcano eruptions began!
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Delair Students “Lava” To Make 
Model Volcanoes!

Freshman 
Orientation Held 
August 27-29

Pennsauken High School, 800 Hylton 
Rd., is holding its Freshman Orientation 
from Aug. 27-29. This very important 
program is for new ninth graders attend-
ing Pennsauken High School for the 
2019-2020 school year and their parents/ 
guardians. 

Freshman Orientation is a two-part 
program. The first is a three-night orien-
tation for students, Aug. 27, 28, and 29, 
from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m., designed for in-
coming freshman to Pennsauken High 
School. Students will meet and work 
with teachers, guidance counselors, 
coaches and senior leaders. Students are 
required to attend all three nights. 

The second part of the orientation is a 
two-night parent orientation, Aug. 27 and 
28, from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m., where parents/ 
guardians will meet with teachers, admin-
istrators, and guidance counselors. They will 
choose workshops designed to their answer 
their questions and address their needs.  
To register for orientation, visit http://bit.ly/2MQ3dUE 
and fill out the online form.

Family members and school staff were all cheers during this year’s pre-
kindergarten moving up ceremony, held at Pennsauken High School.  
Pre-k students gave some great performances, while guests celebrated  
their children’s upcoming move to kindergarten! 

Pre-K Moving Up Ceremony Held At PHS

School District 
Announces 
New Meal 
Payment System  

Pennsauken School District will be 
moving to an updated payment system 
for all meals in the district. The big changes 
will be in our elementary school pro-
grams, as there will no longer be a weekly 
pre-ordering system. The new elementary 
system will work much like the secondary 
schools are currently running.  Elemen-
tary students will now be able to make 
their selection each morning in school.  

We are encouraging parents to either 
pre-pay with a check, or to sign up for our 
online ordering system at PayPams.com. 
Additional, detailed information will be 
posted on the Pennsauken School Dis-
trict website, Pennsauken.net, and infor-
mation will also be distributed with your 
child’s opening of school packets. Please 
check the website frequently for more 
information.

Visit our 
Web Site 

www.pennsauken.net 
Meet our Board of Education 

Find information on our schools 
Visit the School Calendar 

See Sports Schedules & more! 
Read Home & School Newsletter



By Dr. Ronnie Tarchichi, 
MEd2., M.S., M.B.S., M.A.2, 
Ed.D., Superintendent, 
Pennsauken Public Schools 

As we prepare to begin the 2019-20 
school year, I would like to take the time 
to discuss some of the wonderful things 
happening in our district.  

This year’s summer enrichment has 
seen the largest class since the inception 
of the program, with 350 students en-
rolled. Students from grades K through 
12 received additional instruction to get 
a heads up on the next school year, while 
participating in the sport of their choice, 
along with music or art. We had over 100 
students in our “strength and speed 
camp,” which we offered at no cost to 
our young athletes.  

Thanks to the construction projects 
made possible through the bond refer-
endum, the high school stadium has be-
come as impressive as any Division II 
college, with a brand new turf field and 
eight-lane track. With installation of 
lights at the stadium, we will be hosting 
all football games and other sports dur-
ing the upcoming sports season in the 

evening for the first time in Penn sauken 
Public School’s history. Please join us on 
Fridays at 7:00 p.m. to watch our Indi-
ans take the field and make our Town-
ship proud.  

Academically, we will be adding pro-
grams, such as heating ventilation and air 
conditioning (HVAC), health occupa-
tions, as well as EMT and fire safety, for 
the 2019-20 school year. This will com-
plement our cosmetology, culinary arts, 
Air Force JROTC, automotive technol-
ogy, carpentry, welding, electrical con-
struction, graphic arts and design, and 
criminal justice programs. Moreover, this 
will be the first year of our senior year 
option, where students will be leaving 
the high school and attending Rowan 
College of Burlington County to earn up 
to 60 college credits before graduating 
Pennsauken High School. These are 
only a handful of the new offerings and 
opportunities for our students at the high 
school. Through the experienced leader-
ship of Mr. Bonkowski, Pennsauken 
High School will reach newer heights 
than ever before.  

Additionally, we are launching the 
opening of Burling High School for our 
alternative student population. At Burl-
ing, we will foster an environment of 
nurturing, counseling, development and 
encouragement, as our students will also 
have an opportunity to grow in voca-
tional and academic opportunities that 
will cultivate their future and citizenship. 
We look forward to the leadership of the 
Burling High School building principal, 
Mr. Munford, to take the students of 
Burling through academic endeavors 
that will brighten their future.  

Phifer Middle School has a wide vari-
ety of new academic and athletic offer-
ings started that will propel a student into 
their secondary education. We offer 
many after school academic and athletic 
programs, such as every possible athletic 
interest, a brand new weight room, music 
and arts offerings, and a tutoring initiative 
for struggling students. Any students who 
are struggling or would like to learn more 
in pre-algebra, algebra, geometry, etc. are 
welcome to stay after school and learn 
more about their content of interest. 

Pennsauken Intermediate School, home 
of students in grades 4 and 5, was a 
tremendous success last school year, 
showing how important it was to keep 
students younger longer. Pennsauken 
Public Schools is one of the only schools 
in the area taking advantage of this edu-
cational approach, academically educat-
ing and socially inspiring our younger 
students. Building Principals Miss Allen 
and Mrs. Harmon have genuinely helped 
the students in grades 4 through 8 aca-
demically, socially, emotionally, and phys-
ically grow into the young wonderful 
scholars they are today.  

Almost all security vestibules have 
been added throughout the district, 
along with windows and doors through 
various elementary buildings. Our ele-
mentary schools successfully moved to a 
pre-k to grade 3 model last year, and the 
principals include Mrs. Lawrence at 
Delair; Mr. Honeyman at Fine School; 
Mrs. Joyce at Carson; and Mrs. Galloza 
at Frankiln. This initiative is imperative 
in celebrating the innocence of our stu-
dents and keeping them younger longer 

while giving them an elite education. 
Our first year of full day pre-kinder-
garten was an enormous success for our 
students, teachers, and parents. Teachers 
have marveled at the academic, social 
and emotional growth of our students in 
comparison to a half-day program. Mrs. 
Gery, principal of the full day preschool 
program, has done a remarkable job 
in the start of the new initiative in 
Pennsauken Public Schools; and we are 
adding four new classrooms to the Bald-
win Campus that will be available for the 
start of the 2020-21 school year.  

We have put close to $45 million into 
Pennsauken Public Schools since 2016. 
Pennsauken Public Schools are the best 
choice for our children; I assure you that 
no other school district can offer your 
child the various vocational, academic, 
and athletic opportunities we have here. 
We look forward to seeing you at our 
games, at “back to school night,” at our 
concerts, and in our hallways. We are ex-
cited about educating your child, be-
cause their opportunities matter to our 
educators.

FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT
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Preparing For An Exciting New School Year In Pennsauken

Looking Forward 
To Another 
Fantastically 
Franklin Year 
 By Susan Galloza, Principal,  
Franklin Elementary 

Benjamin Franklin Elementary School’s 
staff is thrilled to welcome all students 
attending Franklin this school year.   

Last year, we welcomed new staff and 
new students from other Pennsauken 
schools and added our pre-k program. We 
also added some new activities, such as 
book and craft nights and “tea for two,” just 
to name a few.  We look forward to con-
tinuing these activities and adding more. 

  At Franklin, we strive for all students 
to become the best version of themselves. 
We want students to be curious and love 
the journey of learning. Students are ex-
pected to respect themselves and others. 
We desire for our students to develop 
positive friendships with their classmates. 

As staff members at Franklin, we will 
work hard to plan and implement engag-
ing learning opportunities. We will cultivate 
an environment where students feel safe 
and will be able to learn and enjoy school.   

I am looking forward to my second 
year at Franklin. Enjoy the rest of your 
summer and come ready to learn! 

Job Fair

Sponsored by Pennsauken Township, the B.I.G. Council, and Living Faith Christian Center

Friday, September 27th 
10:00am – 2:00pm 
Living Faith Christian Center 
2323 Route 73 Pennsauken 
For information contact:  
Terry Carr: 856-665-1000 ext. 153 
tcarr@twp.pennsauken.nj.us 
Larry Cardwell: 856-665-1000 ext. 108 
lcardwell@twp.pennsauken.nj.us 

Upload your resume at 
www.twp.pennsauken.nj.us/content/pennsauken-job-fair-2019

6th Annual

B■I■G■
Business, Industry & Government Council 

of Pennsauken Township 

Businesses looking 
to participate 
Call 856-665-1000 
Ext. 108



By Rosalyn Lawrence, Principal,  
Delair Elementary 

I hope that the summer months have 
been fun, relaxing, and filed with many 
learning experiences. I look forward to 
this school year becoming an extension 
of that summer fun through some excit-
ing and new challenges as we embark 
upon another wonderful school year.  

As a student of Delair Elementary 

School, we expect that you will take advan-
tage of every learning opportunity avail-
able; perform your best on all academic 
tasks; respect yourself and others; con-
tribute to the development of a positive 
learning environment; and develop prob-
lem solving and conflict resolution skills.  

The staff at Delair is here to assist stu-
dents in meeting the expectations listed 
above. A positive and safe atmosphere 
has been cultivated into an environment 
that places heavy emphasis on the value 
of learning. Learning experiences and 
activities will be meaningful and chal-
lenging to all students. In addition, class-
room activities will be focused on 
student involvement and a hands-on ap-
proach to learning.  

As a parent at Delair School, we 
expect that you will take advantage of 
this opportunity to instill the value and 
importance of your child’s education 
through your communication, involve-
ment, and participation in your schools’ 
activities. Please set aside time to attend 
upcoming conferences to discuss your 
child’s educational progress and develop 
relationships with teachers, who care 
deeply about your child. 

As your principal, I am excited about 
the plans for the upcoming school year 
and look forward to working with all the 
students and their families, as we strive 
to make the school year a successful 
experience for everyone.  

I look forward to meeting and greet-
ing everyone at “Back to School Night” 
on Sept. 16 at 7:00 p.m.!

By Mrs. Dana Gery, Principal Baldwin 
Early Childhood Learning Center 

Welcome to the 2019-2020 school year 
and a brand new educational journey for 
your child! The teachers and staff at the 
Baldwin Early Childhood Learning 
Center are eager to work with you and 
your child to make this the most success-

ful school year ever! 
I am thrilled to welcome you and 

looking forward to meeting all of you. I 
am very excited to work together to 
make this a fabulous new school year! 

Please find a summary of information 
that will help you during the first few 
days of school: 

• Our Baldwin Meet and Greet is Aug. 
28. Detailed information will be mailed 
home to parents. 

• The first day of school is Wednesday, 
Sept. 4. This is an early dismissal day for 
students at 1:15 p.m. Sept. 5 and 6 are 
also early dismissal days for students. 

• Back to School Night is Sept. 16. Mark 
your calendars! 
Please be sure to check your child’s 

backpack, as well as the Pennsauken 
Public Schools website, Pennsauken.net, 
for notices and updates throughout the 
school year. 

We hope that you enjoy the rest of your 
summer. I look forward to meeting all of 
you at Back to School Night and to a very 
successful 2019-2020 school year. If you 
have any questions or concerns, please 
contact the school office at (856) 662-8464.
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Now OPEN in Pennsauken

Hardgrove Plaza • 2673 Haddonfield Rd, Pennsauken • (856) 320-4366 
Monday – Friday 7:30am – 9:30pm • Saturday 10:00am – 9:30pm  

PennsaukenSWEET SHOPPennsauken

PennsaukenSWEET SHOPPennsauken

 BUY 1 
GET 1 FREE 

Soft Serve Ice Cream 

 
 
 

 
 

With coupon. 
Not to be combined with any 
other offer. Expires 8/31/2019

Featuring Hand-Dipped & Soft Serve Ice Cream 
Water Ice • Sundae’s • Milk Shakes • Gelati

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Chicken Tenders & Wings • Hot Dogs • Pretzels 

Kielbasa • Hot Sausage • Pizza Rolls • Fries 
 

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST 
Muffin & Croissant Sandwiches • Donuts 
Bagels • Muffins • Danish • Pound Cake 

 
Lacas Coffee • Hot Chocolate 
Cappucino • Tea • Iced Coffee

Ronnie McLaughlin Dance Studio
THINKING DANCE? Check Us Out! 

 
 198 Church Road, Merchantville 

Call our studio for information: 856.665.0442 or check out 
our website: www.rmdancers.com  Email: mclaughlindance@verizon.net 

         Like us on Facebook! 

Pre-School to Advanced 
Ballet-Jazz-Tap • Pointe-Irish-Hip-Hop 

Arco/Tumble-Theatre  
Specializing in Mommy & Me, Creative Classes 

Ages 2 through Adult 
Contact us for more information 

856-665-0442 
mclaughlindance@verizon.net

Open House/ 
Registration  

AUGUST 6, 15, 20 & 29 
from 6:00 – 8:00 PM 

Free registration 
Call Today!

Fall classes resume 
September 9th

NEW STUDENTS 

TAKE 
$5.00 
OFF 

1st month tuition

Getting Ready For A Great New Year At Baldwin

Welcome Back To School For Delair 

Snack Time With The Principal

Delair students with positive behavior who had earned at least 15 Dolphin 
Dollars were permitted to “buy” a “Snack with the Principal” ticket! Over 
300 students participated! During each grade level snack time, we had pop-
corn, played trivia games and did the Hokey Pokey! What a pleasure to see 
so many students earning recognition for positive behavior. PENNSAUKEN 

SCHOOL 
NEWS  

For further information about the 
articles or events published in the 
Penn sauken School News section 

of   “All Around Pennsauken” 
please contact: 

Nicole Roberts, Editor 
nicole.roberts@pennsauken.net



Sixth grade orientation will be held at 
Phifer Middle School, 8201 Park Ave., on 
Wednesday, Aug. 14. 

Student orientation will be from 9:00 
a.m. to noon. Learn about the exciting op-
portunities at Phifer Middle School from 
current students and staff; participate in 
team building exercises: meet the princi-
pals; and go on a tour of the building. 

Parent orientation, held from 6:00 to 
7:30 p.m., will focus on providing families 
with the tools for success as their stu-
dents’ transition to middle school.  

Phifer Sixth Grade 
Orientation Held 
On August 14
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By the Pennsauken Board of Education: 
Nick Perry, President; Diane Johnson, 
Vice President; Michael Bortnowski; 
Michael Hurley; Maria James; Samer 
John Jarbouh-Rafeh; Scott La Vine; 
Orlando Viera; and JoAnn Young 

Mercury is a white liquid metal that 

can exist in both vapor and liquid forms 
and is commonly used in consumer 
products, ranging from a household ap-
pliance like a clothes dryer, all the way 
to LCD electronic screens that are 
widely used. You can also encounter this 
metal in hospitals, commercial buildings, 
offices, and schools. Mercury became so 
common in the 1960s, that manufactur-
ers used phenyl mercuric acetate (PMA) 
to coat rubber gym floors, as well as 
many other areas of a school system that 
had a large area of flooring, such as an 
auditorium or cafeteria.  

Unfortunately, PMA can break down 

and release mercury vapor at room tem-
peratures; and even more vapors are emit-
ted over time if a room is above room 
temperature or poorly ventilated. Mercury 
can pose a risk to humans at high rates, 
which is why the Pennsauken Board of 
Education took the proactive measure of 
analyzing the rubberized gym floors across 
the district to ensure there are no high lev-
els of mercury. The findings showed that 
occupants within the school, such as stu-
dents and faculty, were not overexposed to 
mercury; and the Pennsauken School Dis-
trict adopted an immediate mercury vapor 
management strategy. 

Pennsauken Board of Education has 
started the process of regenerating the 
gym floors, which includes disposing of 
existing rubberized flooring, containing, 
cleaning, and removing all concrete.  
The process has already begun at 
Penn sauken High School and the Inter-
mediate School, with the timeline of 
com  pletion being before the upcoming 
school year. Delair and Fine Schools will 
be treated the following summer. During 
the school year, an industrial hygienist 
will be closely monitoring both Delair 
and Fine floors to keep mercury well 
below the required minimum set forth by 

the US Department of Environmental 
Protection. The contract was approved at 
the July 12, 2019 Board Meeting. 

The Pennsauken Board of Education, 
along with the Superintendent, takes pub-
lic health initiatives very seriously. This 
preventative project will enhance the in-
frastructure of the entire school district 
and the safety of our students and faculty 
will remain a number one priority. 

The Pennsauken Board of Education 
values community feedback and input 
from all residents. If you have any further 
questions regarding the school renova-
tions, please contact (856) 662-8505. 

Pennsauken School District Moves Forward With Mercury Abatement

By Diane Joyce, Principal, 
Carson Elementary 

I look forward to all our students, staff 
and families returning to Carson School 
for the 2019-2020 school year. All of us 
at Carson would like to welcome our 
new students and families, especially 
those moving from Burling School. We 
would also like to welcome new teaching 
staff to our building: kindergarten teach-
ers Ms. Rosenman, Ms. Taylor, and Ms. 
Mestiri; first grade teacher Ms. Wilker-
son; and second teacher Ms. Coleman. 

A special thank you to all our main-
tenance staff who have worked hard to 
prepare our building for the start of 
school: Maria Gonzalez, Rosa Montas-
Rodriguez, and Elise Quinones. In addi-
tion, thank you to Ms. Velez and Ms. 
Boyle, our office staff, for all their efforts 
in ensuring that we are ready for the new 
school year! 

Important Information 
• Sept. 3, 6:00 p.m.: pre-k and kinder-

garten orientation – more information 
will be sent to incoming pre-k and 
kindergarten students 

• Sept. 4 – First day of school for all stu-
dents – half day dismissal: 1:30 p.m. for 
kindergarten-third grade and 1:15 p.m. 
for pre-k 

• Sept. 5 and 6 – half day dismissal: 1:30 
p.m. for kindergarten-third grade and 
1:15 p.m. for pre-k  
There is a new payment system for 

breakfast and lunch this year. Please 
check the district website, Pennsauken 
.net, at the “Departments” tab and select 
“Food Service” for information. There 
will no longer be breakfast and lunch en-
velopes. If you are not purchasing school 
lunch, please be sure to pack your child 
a lunch starting on Sept. 4. 

The breakfast program begins on 
Sept. 16. There will not be any breakfast 
served before then.  

Our Back to School Night is Sept. 16. 
More information will be provided to 
families at a later date. 

Enjoy the remaining days of summer; 
please find time to read and visit the 
Pennsauken Public Library. I am looking 
forward to seeing everyone soon and to 
a new school year. Have a good learning 
day!

Preparing For Another Great Year 
Of Learning At Carson By Tanya Harmon, Principal, 

Pennsauken Intermediate School 

Welcome new and returning families. 
Your teachers and the staff here at 
Pennsauken Intermediate School are 
excited to welcome our Intermediate 
families to the 2019-2020 school year. 
This school year will be filled with new 
learning adventures and explorations! 
We can’t wait to see you!  

Please find a summary of information 
that will help you plan ahead for the up-
coming school year: 

The first day of school for students is 
Wednesday, Sept. 4. This week will be 
half day sessions for the students. Stu-
dents will be dismissed at 12:43 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. 

School begins daily at 8:05 a.m. for all 
students. If your child arrives late to 

school, please bring him or her into the 
main office. 

A bus, if assigned, will pick your child 
up at their designated stop. Bus informa-
tion will be mailed to you from the 
Pennsauken Department of Transporta-
tion. If you have questions, please con-
tact the Transportation Department at 
(856) 662-8502. 

Back to School Night is on Tuesday, 
September 17th at 7:00 p.m.  

The lunch program will begin the first 
day of school. Breakfast begins on Sept. 
16. Last year’s lunch status will remain in 
effect for 30 days (i.e. free lunch will be 
free, paid lunch will be paid, reduced 
lunch will be reduced). Beginning the 
first week of October, all parents must 
complete a new application form to de-
termine the lunch status for the 2019-

2020 school year. Lunch application 
forms will be mailed home from Food 
Services for you to re-apply. If you have 
any questions about your meal status, 
please contact Food Services at (856) 
662-8500. 

There is a district wide uniform policy 
for all Pennsauken school students. Stu-
dents are required to wear:  dark blue/ 
navy collared polo shirt, dark blue or 
khaki slacks, shorts, skorts/skirts. Sweat 
pants, yoga pants, jeans, or jeggings are 
not permitted. 

Summer reading materials are due 
when upon return to school. Keep 
reading! 

We hope that you enjoy the rest of 
your summer and we look forward to 
seeing you on Sept. 4. 

Welcome Intermediate School Parents And Students

Delair hosted over 200 
“mothers” to come in and 

have a muffin and water 
with their child in grades 

pre-k to grade 3. Mothers, 
aunts, grandmothers, 

neighbors, godparents, 
and some father figures, 

all came in to support their 
little person and share a 

little quality time.  

 

Delair Hosts “Muffins With Mom”

By Thomas Honeyman,  
Principal, Elementary 

I hope you and your family are enjoy-
ing the remaining weeks of summer. I 
want to welcome you and your child to 
George B. Fine Elementary School. 
Whether you are returning to Fine, or 
you are new to the Pennsauken school 
community, we have a special learning 
community where students are excited to 
walk through our doors each morning.  

I want to recognize our excellent main-
tenance staff at Fine for all their hard 
work preparing the school for a bright 
shine on day one. They are a valued com-
modity within the Pennsauken District. 

This will be my “sophomore” year as 
Fine principal, and I look back with great 
pride on year one, namely due to our ca-
pable faculty. To ensure continued edu-
cational success for our Fine children, I 
am eager to work together with you, the 
Fine parents, as we provide valuable, 
daily learning experiences. 

In preparing for school, please review 
the following information regarding the 
opening of school. It is important that 
your child arrives to school on time and 
ready to learn every day. This will help to 
ensure their academic success. 

Sept. 4 is the first day of school for all 
students and will be a half day session. 
Both Sept. 5 and 6 are also half days. 

There is a new payment system this 
school year for breakfast and lunches. 
There will not be any food envelopes 
sent home. Information on the new pro-
cedure will be at Pennsauken.net and 
will also be sent home with students. In 
addition, there will not be any breakfast 
provided until Sept. 16. 

Our Back to School Night will take 
place on Monday, Sept. 16. More infor-
mation will be forthcoming. Please make 
every effort to attend this event as your 
active involvement in your children’s ed-
ucation is vital for their success! 

 I look forward to continuing to work 

and lead the educational community of 
Fine. Enjoy the rest of your summer – 
please find time to read with your chil-
dren – and see you in September! 

Welcome Back To A New Year Of School At Fine



SALES EVENT

22AFR
 Clearance Center’s

Quit worrying about furniturefor your dorm or apartment.AFR Clearance Center has everythingyou need to ace your space...

Quit worrying about furniturefor your dorm or apartment.AFR Clearance Center has everythingyou need to ace your space...

for LESS!

Like Us On Facebook For Product Photos, Exclusive Deals & Offers!

VISIT US ONLINE AT AFRCC.COM

GET TURN-BY-TURN DIRECTIONS
RIGHT ON YOUR SMARTPHONE

Scan QR Code to get started >

*Previously rented merchandise only. Cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. Some exclusions 
may apply. Coupon not valid on sale items, packages, new items, prior sales, or layaway. All items subject to 

availability. Prices reflect select previously rented merchandise. See store for complete details.

Present a valid

military ID and receive

15% OFF
Your Order!*

Present a valid

military ID and receive

15% OFF
Your Order!*

mattresses  +   office chairs  +   accents  +   lamps  +   recliners  +   tvs  +   entertainment stands
Plus so much more!

AFR® Clearance Center
720 Hylton Road
Pennsauken, NJ 08110

856.488.5101
Weekly Showroom Hours
Mon-Thu 11AM-8PM . Fri 9AM-8PM . Sat 10AM-6PM . Sun 11AM-5PM

Sofa &
Side Chair Sets

from

$179!
Desks

from

$99!

4-piece black
bedroom sets

from

$299!

3 small prints

$15!

Sofa &
Side Chair Sets

from

$179!

5-piece
dinette sets

from

$99!

NEW 2-Piece
Sectional Sofa

now only

$559!

+ add a
matching 
ottoman

$69



 

ASSOCIATED SUPERMARKET 
6100 Westfield Avenue, Pennsauken (formerly Costa Market) 

Tel: (856) 661-3494 Fax: (856) 665-1945 
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 7:30 AM to 9:00 PM Sunday 7:30 AM to 8:00 PM 

We Accept Ebt, Wic Checks, Western Union & Major Credit Cards  •  Free Delivery! 
5% Senior Discount Excluding Sale Items  – Every Tuesday & Thursday 

Check us out on Facebook at Associated Pennsauken 
for our Weekly Circular, or Sign up to have your circular emailed to you 

at www.shopassociated.com

WE CARRY A FULL SELECTIONS OF: 
Grocery • Meats & Poultry • Deli • Produce • Dairy • Frozen Foods • Bakery Items

SUPER 
COUPON 

$5.00 
OFF 

with $50.00 
or more 

single purchase  
with coupon  

exclude Lotto & 
Money Grams 
Limit 1 per customer.

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN 
Valid at this location only. 

Coupon valid from 8/1 to 8/31/19

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN 
Valid at this location only. 

Coupon valid from 8/1 to 8/31/19

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN 
Valid at this location only. 

Coupon valid from 8/1 to 8/31/19

FRESH GRADE A 
BONELESS CHICKEN BREAST 

$1.49 LB 
5 lbs or more. 
with coupon. 

FRESH GRADE A 
MEDIUM EGGS 18 Pack  

$.99 
with coupon  

Limit 3 per customer.

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN 
Valid at this location only. 

Coupon valid from 8/1 to 8/31/19

YELLOW RIPE BANANAS 
$.19 lb 

Limit 5 lbs. 
with coupon. 

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN 
Valid at this location only. 

Coupon valid from 8/1 to 8/31/19

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN 
Valid at this location only. 

Coupon valid from 8/1 to 8/31/19

FRESH Gallon  
Cream O Land Milk 

$2.99   
with 

coupon.

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN 
Valid at this location only. 

Coupon valid from 8/1 to 8/31/19

TURKEY HILL ICE CREAM  
48 OZ  
$2.99 
with coupon.

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN 
Valid at this location only. 

Coupon valid from 8/1 to 8/31/19

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN 
Valid at this location only. 

Coupon valid from 8/1 to 8/31/19

PEPSI COLA  
24 PK 

12 OZ CANS 
$5.99  
with coupon and $20 purchase. 

Limit 1 per customer. 

DOMINO 
SUGAR 
4lb bag 
$1.99 
with coupon and $20 purchase. 

Limit 1 per customer.

6100 WESTFIELD AVE. PENNSAUKEN 
Valid at this location only. 

Coupon valid from 8/1 to 8/31/19

FRESH CENTER CUT 
PORK CHOPS 

$1.49 LB 
5 lbs or more. 
with coupon.

STORE MADE 
ROTISSERIE CHICKEN 

$4.99 
with coupon. 

Limit 1 per customer.



By Tracey Howarth, 
Pennsauken Township 

Last month, we mentioned that 
change was happening in our Building 
and Construction Departments. We 
have spent a great deal of time re-
searching and talking to residents, con-
tractors, developers, township leaders 
and members of committee, relating to 
some of the processes that we have in 
place today. Some of the things that we 
have discovered are simple to change 
and others will take time and research, 
but we are determined to update and 
simplify as much and as quickly as we 
can. We broke the information down to 
this: 1) How fast can we change it, 2) 

how important is the change to the peo-
ple who are most effected, and 3) how 
can we take the confusion out of the 
equation. 

We’re working on a cover letter that 
will accompany all housing resale in-
spection applications; soon, you will find 
it on the Township’s website under 
the department tab for “Building and 
Construction.” The cover letter will be 
followed up with other pertinent infor-
mation and updated documents meant 
to help guide residents through the 
process of buying or selling a property 
and what they need to do to make that 
process as seamless as possible. 

Included in the letter is our new “AS 

IS” program. This is the program that re-
ceived the most feedback from each of 
our discussion groups. An “AS IS” sale is 
when the seller has negotiated with the 
buyer and the purchaser of the property 
agrees to take responsibility for all open 
violations found during the housing re-
sale inspection. Previously, “AS IS” pur-
chases were only allowed if a property 
was bank owned; government owned 
(meaning HUD, VA, NJHA etc.); or an 
estate with no living relatives.  

As of this month, the Township is re-
moving the restrictions on “AS IS” prop-
erty sales. This allows a seller, no matter 
their status, to negotiate with the buyer 
to take responsibility for all repairs that 

need to be done on the property to bring 
it up to code. We have found that there 
are people who simply do not have the 
monetary resources to do the repairs, or 
maybe cannot physically handle the 
work. Eliminating these restrictions will 
allow them to sell their property “AS IS” 
and relieve some of the anxiety associ-
ated with selling their home.  

Next, we highlighted the permit 
process. People get very confused and 
frustrated over this. In the letter we’re 
developing, we have broken down the 
process to help people understand how 
both inspection processes work and how 
to get through them with as little frustra-
tion as possible. Remember, there are 

actually two, as permit work inspections 
are separate from the housing resale in-
spections. 

We’re excited that we’ll soon be able 
to not only share this letter, but other 
changes that will help clarify the 
processes that the Building and Con-
struction Department has in place. 

A wise person once told me, change 
is the one constant. Without it we be-
come stagnant and risk the possibility 
of not being able to keep up with 
what’s relevant. It’s a journey and 
change happens along the way. Stick 
with the plan and everything will work 
out in the end.
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Working With Our Community To Clarify And Streamline Processes

Pennsauken Sewerage Authority
1250 John Tipton Blvd., Pennsauken, NJ 08110 

Phone: (856) 663-5542 • Fax: (856) 663-5718 • 24 Hour Emergency: (856) 662-0686

If you are having a financial hardship and will be unable to pay your bill on time, or in full, please contact us at (856) 663-5542 to make payment arrangements.  A simple 5-minute call could 
save you the inconvenience of being without water as well as the shut off fee which is currently $75.  Please do not send post dated checks to PSA without prior arrangements.

REMINDER: 
CHECK TO SEE IF YOUR NEXT 

PAYMENT IS DUE THIS MONTH. 
OFFICE HOURS:  

Monday to Thursday – 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Friday – 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.  

PLEASE USE MAIL SLOT LOCATED IN OUR PUBLIC ENTRANCE DOOR 
TO DROP PAYMENTS WHEN THE OFFICE IS CLOSED.  

TO PAY YOUR BILL ON-LINE – VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT  WWW.PSEWER.COM 
AND CLICK ON THE BILLING BUTTON –  THERE IS A $3.95 FEE THE 

PROVIDER OF THE SERVICE CHARGES EACH 
CUSTOMER PER $175 TRANSACTION.

The connection of sump pumps and down spouts to the sanitary sewer 
system is prohibited.  During periods of heavy rain, these connections often 
overwhelm the main lines.  This could result in a sewage back up into your 
own home or the home of your neighbor.  If you need additional informa-
tion about these types of connections, or suspect you or a neighbor, may 
have an improper connection and want information about having it re-
moved, please call our office at (856) 663-5542.

IMPROPER CONNECTIONS 
CAUSE PROPERTY DAMAGE

Keeping Our Pets Healthy And Safe During Hot Summer Days
Last month, we saw some extremely 

hot weather, with heat index values well 
over 100 degrees. With several weeks of 
summer weather left, it’s important to 
remember that our animals have as 
much difficulty handling the heat as 
their owners. 

Dogs pant to expel moisture from 
their lungs, which helps them to cool 
down. Cats can do this as well, but they 
also lick their coats more, so that when 
the saliva evaporates off of the fur, it 
mimics how humans sweat. Dogs and 
cats do actually sweat, but they do so 
through glands on their feet. As our pets 

use different methods to cool down than 
humans, it’s important to remember that 
things that we use to cool ourselves, like 
fans, aren’t as effective for them. Plenty 
of cool water and air conditioning do 
work extremely well, just like for us. 

If your animals are outside, make 
sure they’re protected from the sun and 
heat. Shady areas and cool water are the 
best tools to keep your pets comfort-
able. And on extremely hot days, you 
should limit the time your pets are out-
doors. A good idea would be to limit 
outdoor activities to earlier in the morn-
ing and evening, when temperatures 

aren’t as extreme. Watch the humidity 
too. If it’s too humid, your pets can’t cool 
themselves as effectively. 

New Jersey passed a law in 2017 
where dogs, domestic companion ani-
mals, service animals, and other pets are 
not allowed to be left outside longer 
than a half hour when temperatures 
reach above 90 degrees between the 
hours of 11:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m., unless 
the animals have unlimited access to 
proper shelter. And while doghouses 
can provide some shade during the day, 
they can actually get hotter than the 
outside temperature, regardless of 

whether the sun’s up or not. 
Walking dogs on the sidewalk or 

street can also become a bad idea when 
the mercury rises. A 6 ABC infographic 
gave a great example: if the air temper-
ature is 92 degrees, the concrete side-
walk is actually 114 degrees; asphalt 
jumps to 130 degrees. These extreme 
temperatures will burn the pads on your 
pets’ feet. If you have a dog breed that 
needs to run around on a daily basis, 
stick to the grass. 

The last tip is common sense, but 
needs to be stated anyway. Never, ever, 
in any circumstances, leave your pets in 

a parked car. Even if the car is running 
and the air conditioning is on, this is an 
extremely dangerous situation for ani-
mals. On a day that’s 85 degrees, the tem-
perature in a car can reach 102 degrees 
in just 10 minutes and 130 degrees in a 
half hour. This can kill your pets. Just 
don’t do it. 

We enjoy the summer and so can our 
pets. We just need to take precautions 
that we stay safe and healthy while we 
have fun in the sun. 
 
Information in this article was provided in part  
by the Humane Society of America. 



By Rachael Shugars, AAP Columnist 

Chocolate? Vanilla? Mint chocolate 
chip? Pick your poison folks. I’m a pista-
chio fan personally, but I’ll enjoy a nice 
vanilla bean if I can’t get my first pick. Ice 
cream dates back to the 600s. Yes, you 
read that right. In about 618 AD in 
China, King Tang of Shang had an army 
of men he called the “ice men” make 
him a cream frozen treat that consisted 
of buffalo milk, flour and camphor 

(think wax). At around 200 BC, the Chi-
nese also made something along the 
lines of milk and rice frozen in snow; that 
was a big hit too. Ice cream made its way 
through a ton of places, including Italy 
and England, until it eventually found its 
way to America; and I know we are all 
glad that it did. 

The spicy month of August is the per-
fect chance to enjoy something cold and 
delicious to beat the heat. There are a ton 

of great places in town, new and old, to 
go with friends and family.  

The Sweet Shop, located at 2673 Had-
donfield Rd., is a great first stop. They 
offer a plethora of ice cream flavors. You 
can get shakes, sundaes, or a good, old 
fashioned cone. There are also cakes, 
candy, and some hot food dishes avail-
able as well. This is a great place to go for 
dessert after having dinner at Back Alley 
BBQ, which is only a few yards away.  

If you head down the road a bit to 
3605 Haddonfield Rd., you can try the 
Mister Softee store in Pennsauken. This 
place has been around since before I was 
born and has been a town staple during 
the summer months. In addition to soft 
serve ice cream and iconic treats such as 

the “Shaggy Dog,” “Black Cat,” and 
“Rose Bud,” they also offer frozen ba-
nanas and even some hot food snacks, if 
ice cream isn’t your thing.  

If you head over to 5700 S. Crescent 
Blvd., you’ll find Pennsauken’s Dairy 
Queen. In addition to classic cones, sun-
daes, banana splits, and novelty ice 
cream items, “DQ” is known for its Bliz-
zard® treats, which are “upsidedown-
right thick” ice cream treats mixed with 
a variety of toppings. They also offer sev-
eral different types of ice cream cakes. 
Again, if you’re not in the mood for 
something cold, they also have hot food 
on the menu. 

Rita’s Water Ice over at 4747 West-
field Ave. not only gives you water ice 

and frozen custard, but the gelati, a fu-
sion of the two that is always my pick 
when I go there. Cherry water ice and 
vanilla ice cream is ALWAYS a win. You 
can also order a Misto® frozen drink, 
shakes, and more. 

If you have a favorite ice cream spot 
that you think I should try, visit “All 
Around Pennsauken Food Adventures” 
on Facebook and let me know. I’m al-
ways looking for fun places to go. Make 
sure you like my page to stay up to date 
on all my fun food experiences.  

No matter how you eat your ice 
cream, or what your favorite flavor is, al-
ways enjoy your food adventures! 

Sweet Summer Snacking To Stay Cool In Town
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#1 Store for Supplements in South Jersey 

Proteins n Fat Burners n CBD n Preworkouts 
BCAAS n Weight Gainers n Much, much more! 

  
 (856) 320-4670  

Instagram@Primal_SouthJersey  
 6003 Mansion Blvd., Pennsauken 

Conviently located on Route 38… 
just minutes from the Cherry Hill Mall 

 
Monday - Friday 10:00am -7:00pm • Saturday 10:00am - 5:00pm • Sunday 10:00am - 2:00pm 

Bestselling Pools  ■  Pool Games & Toys  ■ Lounge Chairs & Deck Furniture 
Pool Covers & Liners  ■  Pool Cleaners & Chemicals 

CHLORINE 3” Tablets 99% Active Strength 
20lb Bucket Now $49.99 

Rio Beach Classic 
5 Position Lay Flat 
Folding Beach Chair  

Reg. $39.99 
Now 
$14.99

FOODADVENTURES

4810 North Cresent Blvd. (Route 130 North) Pennsauken 
Next to TD Bank and across from Burger King 

856-661-1414 sales@iqgn.net 
Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30am-6:30pm  Saturday 9:30am-5:30pm

Selected Items Now 
on Sale for Every Budget 

Laptops starting at $120 
Desktops at $80

Now Available… 
PC Repair at your Home or Business. 

Service calls as low as $59.95 

We Do it All! For a fraction of the price!

Is your computer running slow? 
Are you constantly FRUSTRATED? 

Having trouble with MALWARE? 
CALL 856-661-1414 TODAY!!! 

 
Virus Removal • Data Transfers & Recovery 
Repairing Crashed Hard drives • Upgrades 

System Checkups & Optimization 
We also repair: TV’S, iPhone, Androids, 

Gaming Consoles & more

DeMarco Dance Center  
TOTS TO TEENS OUR SPECIALTY!

FALL REGISTRATION DATES 
August 27 & August 28 

from 4 – 7 PM at the Dance Studio 
Celebrating over 50 Years 
of Quality Dance Training  

BALLET  •  TAP  •  JAZZ  •  LYRICAL  •  POINTE 
MODERN  •  HIP HOP  •  ZUMBA® 

ACROBATICS & BROADWAY

Pre-School Creative Dance 
Adult Classes Too! 

Register Now… Classes Fill Quickly 

177 S Centre Street • Merchantville 
856-663-2778 

www.demarcodancecenter.com 
Family Owned & Operated 

Like us on

Polish-American 
Festival Held On 
September 28  

Saint Peter Roman Catholic Church, 
43 W. Maple Ave., Merchantville, is host-
ing its first-ever Polish-American Festival 
on Saturday, Sept. 28. Held at 6:00 p.m. in 
Pastors’ Hall, the event features Polish-
American food, music, and more. Tickets 
are $40 per person and proceeds benefit 
parish initiatives. 

For more information, or to purchase 
tickets, e-mail Bobbie Bradley at 
stpeterseniorministry@gmail.com.
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The Merchantville-Pennsauken Water Commission meets 
on the second Thursday of each month at 4:00 p.m. 

 
These meetings are open to the public and are held at 

6751 Westfield Avenue, Pennsauken. 

Questions about your service?   
Call 663-0043 Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., 

emergencies – call 663-0044 anytime.

MERCHANTVILLE – PENNSAUKEN WATER COMMISSION 
6751 Westfield Avenue,  Pennsauken, NJ 08110, 856-663-0043  www.mpwc.com 

Mr. Joseph Scavuzzo, President ▪ Mr. George Piperno, Vice President 
Mr. Patrick Brennan, Treasurer ▪ Mr. Ronald Johnson, Secretary 

Mr. Edward Brennan, Asst. Secretary/Treasurer

ATTENTION CUSTOMERS:  
The MPWC is on Facebook!    

Looking for information about the water your drink… Where does it come 
from?  How does it get to my home? Do you want to learn more about the 
MPWC’s ongoing infrastructure projects? Confused about how to read your 
water meter or calculate your bill? We’ve been working hard to keep our Face-
book page populated with answers to our customer’s most common questions. 
To learn more about your water service provider, just visit us on the web at 
www.mpwc.com and from there, click the “like us on Facebook” button. 

Each year, the MPWC replaces 
worn and broken fire hydrants, 
water meters, service connections, 
and of course, water mains. This year, 
just under 3,000 feet of water main 
will be replaced along River Rd. and 
Union Ave. The River Rd. portion of 
the project will take place from the 
intersection of Lennox Ave. and 
River Rd., down to where River Rd. 
meets Union Ave. From there, the 
replacement will continue down 
Union Ave., from River Rd. to the 
fork at Suckle Highway and Union 
Ave. Work on this project began on 
July 15. 

Another portion of water main 
will be replaced this summer on 
Cove Rd., located between River 
Rd. and the railroad tracks running 
along Tippin’s Pond. 

Whenever large-scale projects like 
these take place, there is always the 
potential for some minor disruptions. 
These could include a short disrup-
tion in service. Affected customers 

should be notified before the disrup-
tion, unless in the instance of emer-
gency water main breaks. Also, 
discoloration of water may result 
from vibrations in the street, shaking 
loose mineral content from the walls 
of the water mains. In cases of water 
discoloration, the MPWC always 
recommends running cold water 
only from a water source that does 
not have an aerator (hose spigot or 
tub) until water clears. If prolonged 
discoloration occurs despite running 
cold water (in excess of 15 to 30 min-
utes uninterrupted), please feel free 
to contact the MPWC at (856) 663–
0043 to have a representative flush a 
fire hydrant and alleviate the discol-
oration. 

As always, if anyone has any 
questions, comments, or concerns 
regarding our upcoming water main 
replacement please feel free to 
reach out by using our “Contact Us” 
page at MPWC.com, or calling at 
(856) 663–0043. 

MPWC 2019 Water Main Replacement

The MPWC no longer mails in-
dividual copies of the Consumer 
Confidence Report to customers. It 
is available electronically, on our 
website, by following the link on 
your water bill or by visiting 
www.gemgrp.com/ereports/MPWC
2018CCR.pdf. 

Printed copies are available at 
our office. If you have any ques-
tions, please contact our Customer 
Support Center during regular 
business hours, Monday through 
Friday, from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. 



Killion was sworn in to fill the Commit-
tee’s open seat for the rest of the year. A 
member of Pennsauken High School’s 
Class of 1998, he serves as culture director 
for EDA Contractors, which specializes 
in the exterior envelope of all commer-
cial, institutional, and industrial buildings. 
He lives in town with his wife, Bridget, 
and son, Aiden; he is also the son of 
retired mayor Jack Killion. 

“It’s an honor and a privilege as a life-
long resident to have this opportunity to 
serve,” said Killion. “A lot a people say I 
have huge shoes to fill. It’s not about my 
dad’s shoes; it’s about his heart and his 
passion for the Township of Pennsauken 
and our residents. I will strive to have that 
same dedication, passion, and energy.” 

During the meeting, members of 
Committee took an opportunity to wel-
come their newest member and ex-
pressed their enthusiasm for the future. 

“I’d like to welcome our new mem-
ber, Tim Killion, to the crew. We’re happy 
to have you,” said Jessica Rafeh. 

“I’m excited to have Tim on board. I’m 
excited for the future of our town and this 
committee,” added Marco DiBattista. 

“It’s a good day for Pennsauken. It is 
a new era. There’s a new look to Town-
ship Committee,” said Mayor McBride. 
“It’s fresh energy. These are some very 

bright people who will lead this town in 
new ways, with new ideas, and seek good 

counsel from those who have gone be-
fore them.”
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YOUR FULL SERVICE SHOP… 
just minutes from Pennsauken & Merchantville 

HEATERS  •  RADIATORS  •  MUFFLERS  •  BRAKES 
TRANSMISSION  •  EXHAUST  •  BATTERIES  

CHECK ENGINE LIGHTS  •  OIL CHANGES  •  TIRES AND 

201 Route 130 South (just north of Route 
73) 

CINNAMINSON 
856-829-0501 

PROGRESSIVE JACKPOT

EVERY Wednesday!
15 games ... over $1075 in prizes 

every week!

saint peter church HALL
43 W. maple ave, MERCHANTVILLE, NJ

 DOORS OPEN 5:30pm

 GAMES BEGIN 7:00pm
 food available for purchase

for more info (856) 663-1373
NJ Legalized Games of Chance Reg. ID #299134957  |  NJ BINGO License #SPS-17-20 

NI G OB

“Bingo at Saint Peter’s”

TOWING AVAILABLE* 
*when you sign up for Meineke Rewards

MOWING – EDGING – TRIMMING – MULCH – CLEAN-UPS – 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN & INSTALLATION – PAVER PATIOS, WALK WAYS, FIRE PITS 

AND MORE! 

JohnsLandscapings.com 
856-662-6882 

Need a patio put in this summer? 15% OFF when you 
mention this add! Call for your FREE estimate today! 

 

Don’t Lose Your COOL! FREE A/C 
Check 

LOOKING FOR YOUR NEXT DESTINATION?  
Discover the world with our best offers.

CC Travel 
(custom, creative travel) 

Claudia Cream, Travel Advisor 
claudiacream.inteletravel.com 

(856)254-2146  
(609) 314-7616 

claudiacream1@gmail.com

continued from page 1
New Mayor, Committee Member Sworn In

 

We’re All About Caring for You and Your Family 
 
 
 
 

Berlin Medical Associates at Pennsauken  
 Susan Midili, MSN, RN, FNPBC is now accepting patients in our 

Pennsauken location. Susan is a well known and valued health professional 
who has been in the Pennsauken area for 15+ years. 

Kelly Costa, PA-C has been a valued health provider with Advocare Berlin 
Medical 

Associates for several years, she brings to our location her extensive knowl-
edge 

in the field of Family Medicine and Pediatrics. 
They are now accepting patients at this location, please call to schedule an appoint-

ment today. 
WE ACCEPT MOST INSURANCES 



By Suzette Price, RN, ASN, IKCN, 
Pennsauken Township Board of Health 

Throughout the summer, families and 
friends have been getting together for 
barbeques, vacations, and outdoor activ-
ities. As August is one of the hottest 
months of the year, here are some tips for 
a safe and healthy rest of your summer. 

Be careful of the sun; it can be brutal. 
To prevent sunburn, which can cause 
your skin to age faster, damage your skin 
and increase your risk of sun cancer, use 
sunscreen on your lips and body of at least 
SPF 30 and higher, depending on your 
skin type. Do not use your sunscreen if it 
is expired; it may not work as effectively. 
Limit your time in the sun, especially dur-
ing the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., 

when UV rays are strongest. 
Eat fresh vegetables and fruits. Two of 

the best things about living in the garden 
state in the summer are the shores and 
farms to get fresh produce. Corn can 
aide in keeping eyes healthy and possi-
bly aid with weight loss, unless you load 
it with butter; tomatoes can possibly pro-
tect your skin from sunburn; and water-
melon can keep you hydrated. 

Protect yourself against bugs and poi-
sonous plants. Gardening, playing out-
doors, walking your dog, hiking, and 
many other outdoor activities are good 
ways to exercise and enjoy nature. How-
ever, poisonous plants, like poison ivy, as 
well as ticks on hay, can cause serious 
threats to your health. To decrease your 

risk, wear protective clothing, such as 
long pants, long-sleeved shirt, and vinyl 
gloves, as well as lotions, creams, and 
sprays that protect against bugs and poi-
sonous plants. 

Keep fit. The summer is a good time 

to initiate a healthy routine that you can 
continue all year round. Eat lighter. 
Choose better snacking options; rather 
than chips, snack on some pickle or cu-
cumbers. Drink more water. Did you 
know it is recommended that a healthy 

person drink at least half their body 
weight daily? As always, seek your doc-
tor’s advice about an exercise program 
that is best for you. 

Have a great and healthy rest of your 
summer!

 

 
 

SERVICES WE OFFER INCLUDE:  
■ Acrylic, Cast Metal, and Flexible dentures.  

■ We also offer denture Repairs, Relines, Adjustments. 
and Flippers, one or two teeth dentures.  

■ We offer short term payment plans, all major credit and debit cards 
are accepted. Major PPO Dental insurance Plans are accepted.

Edward Mereminsky DMD 
FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY, LLC 

 6021 Mansion Blvd., Suite B, Pennsauken • 856-662-2333

REASONABLE DENTURES

by Edward Mereminsky DMD,  
Life Changing Smiles... Comfortable... Reasonable.  

Because your mouth is worth it!!!

YOUR MOUTH IS WORTH IT, AND SO ARE YOU, CHANGING ONE SMILE AT A TIME.

Hours: Monday 10:00am - 7:00pm, Tuesday 9:00am - 5:00pm, Wednesday 8:15am - 4:00pm, 
Thursday 11:00am - 8:00pm, and one Saturday a month 9:00am - 3:00pm 

For additional information, please visit our website: mereminskyfamilydental.com.

Efrain Muñoz 
Pennsauken Resident 
& Sr. Residential Lender 
NMLS #211627 
 
856.559.4259 (p) 
856.979.1427 (c) 
emunoz@1stcolonial.com 
856.321.8271 (f)

210 Lake Drive East • Woodland Falls Corporate Park 
Suite 300 • Cherry Hill, NJ 08002 
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Pennsauken Lion’s Club 
President Ely Mateo was 
presented with the Interna-
tional Leadership Award 
during the annual state con-
vention in May. Ely was se-
lected from amongst 1,700 
Club presidents in New Jersey. 

Ely was recently re-elected to his third 
term as Pennsauken’s president. He rep-
resents the Club at District Cabinet and 
Sight meetings and is strongly involved 
in the organization’s eye screenings for 
Pennsauken’s elementary, parochial and 
private schools. Ely’s ability to speak 
Spanish has helped the screening team 
greatly; and his efforts helped the 
Pennsauken Lions Club buy a screening 
camera so they can now perform screen-
ings throughout the year. 

Besides his presidential duties, Ely 
also serves as the zone chairman for 
Lions District 16-L, where he plays a 
vital role in the success and growth of 
Lion Clubs, the satisfaction of its individ-
ual members, and the identification and 

development of new leaders. Mateo 
serves Audubon, Camden, Gloucester 
City, Pennsauken, Palmyra, Riverton, 
and Cinnaminson in this capacity. 

Individuals interested in joining this 
premiere service club can contact the 
Lions at pennsaukenlionsclub@gmail 
.com or  (856) 438-0445.  

Pennsauken Lions Club President Honored With Leadership Award

The Pennsauken Lions Club held its annual youth appreciation night in June, 
with members of the Pennsauken High School Leo Club and Boy Scouts 
Troop 118 in attendance. The Lions Club provides financial support to both 
of these organizations.

Nice People with Money

First time’s the charm. 
Especially when it could be worth $15,000 

First-time home buyer?* 
 1st Colonial can help you obtain up to $15,000 to own the home of your dreams. 
 

The Homebuyer Dream Program can provide up to $14,500 for your down payment and 
closing costs, plus $500 for home ownership counseling. 1st Colonial will be glad to help 
you through the process. 

The program offers first time home buyers a tremendous opportunity. At the same time, 
there are important details you should know. the Timing of certain steps in the home 
purchase process is important. That’s why you’ll want to work with an authorized program 
administrator that’s fully acquainted with the specifics of the Homebuyer Dream Program. 

Does this opportunity sound interesting to you? The program operate on a first come, first 
serve basis. It ends when all the available funds are used, or November 30, 2019, whichever 
comes first. 
 

To determine whether you qualify for this or 
any other beneficial home buyer program 

contact Efrain Muñoz TODAY!

Our Everyday LOW Price 
$780 

Upper or Lower Dentures

Mateo



By Kathleen Harvey,  
AAP Columnist 

 
Summertime is when the days are 

long, the living is easy, and the kids are…
still home!?! We all have some nostalgia 
for the summer days of our youth, but 
summertime as a parent is a little more 
complicated. Between shifting schedules, 
busy social calendars, sleepovers, camps 
and the days when the kids are home 
and bored, moms and dads have a lot on 
their plates. 

So, what can you do with the kids are 
underfoot for four more weeks of vaca-
tion? The key is preparation. A little 
extra planning can make for a more 
stress free end of summer. 

Keeping track of social calendars for 
an entire family can be a challenge. I use 
the calendar widget on my cell phone to 
keep track of my appointments and 
scheduling. But they aren’t designed for 
an entire family to keep track of sports, 
camps, picnics, or driving schedules for 
play dates, all the things every family 
needs to coordinate. There are a couple 
of old fashioned, simple ways to keep 
track. Use a chalk board or white erase 
board as a weekly or monthly schedule. 
Use different colored chalk or erasable 
magic marker for each family member. 
Mount it in an easy to find spot in the 
kitchen or family room so everyone can 
see where they need to be and when. 
If these types of boards aren’t handy, 
another alternative is to use a piece of 

plywood or whatever is handy and attach 
post it notes, again one color per family 
member. 

Summer wouldn’t be the same with-
out ice cream and popsicles. Kids plead 
for you to stop the ice cream truck that 
comes down the street for an after dinner 
dessert that isn’t always affordable and 
definitely isn’t healthy for every night. 
There is a budget-friendly and healthier 
way to keep the kids satisfied. Purchase 
small disposable paper cups, the kind 
used in the bathroom. Fill them with the 
kids’ favorite juice; add some fresh, 
canned, or pureed fruit; place a lid with a 
straw opening on top; add popsicle sticks 
or a straw through the slit; and leave in 
the freezer. When the kids want some-
thing cold and delicious, take them out of 
the freezer and remove the paper cup. 
These are especially great if you purchase 

fresh fruit in season, such as blueberries, 
cherries, and peaches. Even orange juice 
and fresh lemonade can make great pop-
sicles. My mother did this for years when 
I was a kid. It also makes a great summer 
party treat for the kids running around 
the backyard during a barbeque. 

But where there are frozen treats, 
there are melting and sticky fingers, 
which leads to sticky everything the kids 
touch. Enjoying summer’s sweetest treat 
without all the mess requires one simple 
addition, a cupcake liner with a napkin 
underneath. Positioned at the base of an 
ice cream cone or popsicle, the liner 
catches falling juice, so your hands and 
clothes don’t. Speaking of a summer bar-
beque, nothing kills a party faster than a 
shortage of ice-cold drinks. Luckily, 
there’s a quick way to serve beverages 
chilled to perfection. Wrap a wet paper 

towel around a lukewarm bottle of wine, 
beer, soda, or water, and place the con-
tainers in the freezer for 10 to 15 minutes. 
Remove the bottle or can, then open 
and serve toast-worthy libations to keep 
the party going! 

Keeping cool during the summer 
months often requires ceiling fans. 
Switching the direction of your ceiling 

fan’s rotation in the summer can yield en-
ergy savings. Run fans counterclockwise 
in the sweltering season to optimize en-
ergy use. When Old Man Winter knocks, 
reverse the fans to circulate warm air and 
help keep the heating bills down. 

These quick hacks can help make for 
a more enjoyable summer. Stay cool, see 
you in September!

GOINGGREEN Simple Hacks For A Stress-Free End Of Summer
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856-662-0813 
33 West Maple Avenue 
Merchantville, NJ 08109 

www.gaskillbrown.com 
Matthew R. Gaskill, Manager 

NJ Lic. No. 4663

You’ll find us at the grocery store, at the bank and the local coffee shop. 
We’re the professional & compassionate staff of 

Gaskill-Brown Funeral Home and we’re your neighbors & friends.

  

WELLNESS • SURGERY • DIAGNOSTICS
DENTISTRY • PHARMACY • URGENT CARE

WALK-INS ALWAYS WELCOME!

856-662-4450 
6717 N Crescent Blvd 
pennsaukenvet.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

 
 

A L L  I N D O O R S  A N D  H E AT E D   •   P R O T E C T I O N  P L A N S  A V A I L A B L E  

PENNSAUKEN & MERCHANTVILLE RESIDENT 
Bring in this ad for 

$100 OFF  
BONUS SPECIAL Bring in your Proof of Residency 

 for an ADDITIONAL $100 OFF any car in stock

REAL CARS • REAL DEALS • REAL PEOPLE 
U.S. Auto Auction 

6601 Route 130 South • Pennsauken 
856-662-AUTO 

www.usauctionclub.com

New Jersey’s Oldest                               Public Auto Auction

For all your automotive needs 
Whether Buying, Selling 

or Just Browsing, 
let US Auction help you! 

SOULFLOWER YOGA 
“Accessible Yoga for Every Body” 

Group Classes  n  Private Sessions 
Workshops  n  Events  n  Workplace Yoga  

ENJOY YOUR FIRST CLASS 
FOR JUST $8.00 

19 W. Park Avenue, Merchantville 
856-661-7348   www.soulfloweryoganj.com



SHAPE YOUR  
FUTURE

Act now. Your future is here.
9000 River Road in Delair, New Jersey 08110

Aluminum Shapes is hiring! As North America’s largest  
one-stop aluminum extrusion facility, we’ve been part of the Pennsauken  
community since 1952. We’re looking for Production Workers, Security 
Guards, Industrial Engineers, Industrial Electricians, and we’re 
looking to hire locally.  
  •  Technical training available
  •  Career growth opportunities
  •  Excellent bene昀ts package

Apply online at www.shapesllc.com



nities to both the business community 
and job seekers. In fact, many individuals 
have been hired right on the spot in pre-
vious years,” says Pennsauken Mayor 
Betsy McBride. “Gaining a job is truly 
empowering, allowing people to put 
food on the table and take care of their 
families. We hope that many in our com-
munity take advantage of this important 
event.” 

At time of publication, several busi-
nesses have committed to attending this 
year’s job fair, including Protemp of 
America, Safety Bus, and Source 4 
Teachers. A full list of attendees will be 
available by Sept. 5 on the Township’s 
website, twp.pennsauken.nj.us. 

Job seekers planning to come to this 
year’s event are asked to bring at least 
two dozen copies of their résumé and to 
“dress to impress.” 

“A good first impression can go a long 
way to standing out to a potential em-
ployer,” adds Terry Carr, Pennsauken 
Township Department of Economic De-
velopment. “The list of businesses and or-
ganizations planning to attend the job fair 
will continue to grow leading up to the 
event; we’ll update that list on the Town-
ship’s website. Those individuals looking 
for a new position should do their home-
work and research these companies be-
forehand, so they can not only see if 
they’re a good fit, but also be knowledge-
able and ask important questions.”  

Individuals unable to attend the 
event, or those looking to connect with 
potential employers in advance, can up-
load their résumé at www.twp.penn 
sauken.nj.us/content/pennsauken-job-
fair-2019. Pennsauken’s Economic Devel-
opment department will share résumés 
with all the companies who participate 

in this year’s job fair and will keep these 
electronic résumés on file for companies 
looking to hire employees in the future. 

For more information about the Sept. 27 job fair, 
contact Terry Carr, (856) 665-1000 x153, 
tcarr@twp.pennsauken.nj.us; or Larry Cardwell, 
(856) 665-1000 x108, 
lcardwell@twp.pennsauken.nj.us. 

 PENNSAUKEN’S ONLY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
With its Main Office located at 7512 Maple Avenue, Pennsauken. 

856-320-4706  www.global1fcu.com 
Monday – Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm 

Now open to all Pennsauken and its surrounding area residents 
 

SHARES 
Share (Savings) Accounts 
Share Draft (Checking) Accounts 
Vacation Club 
Holiday Club 
Back To School Club 
Term Share (CD) Accounts 
Traditional IRA 
Roth IRA 
Coverdell IRA

LOANS 
1st Mortgages 
Home Equity 
Credit Cards 
Personal Loans 
Line of Credit Loans 
Holiday Loans 
Auto Loans 
Motorcycle Loan

OTHER SERVICES 
ACH deposits for Payroll, 
   Pensions and Social Security 
Financial Counseling 
Wire Transfers 
Home Banking Website 
Electronic Statements 
Mobile Banking App 
Bill Pay 
Remote Deposit

S e r v i c e s  w e  o f f e r  t o  o u r  m e m b e r s  i n c l u d e :
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N Centre St  &  Chestnut Ave 
FRESH LOCAL PRODUCE  -  HANDMADE CRAFTS 

& FOOD  -  LIVE MUSIC & KIDS ACTIVITIES 
marketoffcentre@gmail.com 

    Merchantville Market Off Centre 

 

Added for 2019! 
FIRST FRIDAY NIGHT MARKETS 5-

9:00PM  
August 2, September 6 & October 4 

Vendors, Food Trucks, Movies & Music!  
Local businesses open late! Fun for the whole fam-

Every Saturday June thru October 10am 

All Around 
Pennsauken is now 

on Facebook 
 

VISIT OUR PAGE FOR THE LATEST ON UPCOMING 
EVENTS AND COMMUNITY NEWS OR HIT THE 

“LIKE’ BUTTON AND GET UPDATES ON YOUR WALL

Sixth Pennsauken Job Fair Scheduled For September 27
continued from page 1

■ PENNSAUKEN HIGH SCHOOL POLO’S 

■ PHIFER MIDDLE SCHOOL SHIRTS 

■ HADDON HEIGHTS APPAREL 

■ MERCHANTVILLE SCHOOL APPAREL 

■ CAMDEN CATHOLIC APPAREL 

■ CUSTOM TEAM UNIFORMS 

■ SCREEN PRINTING & EMBRIODERY 

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 1-5:00 PM; Wednesday, Friday 

21 North Centre 
Street 

Merchantville, NJ 
08109 

Over 40,000 people are reading this ad. 
For information about advertising call 856-662-

5100 

LOOKING FOR ONLINE CONTENT 
YOU CAN’T FIND  ANYWHERE ELSE? 

Visit AllAroundPennsauken.com



By Joe Scavuzzo, Director,  
Department of Public Works 

This month, I’d like to highlight a free 
app that you can download to your 
smartphone or tablet. “Recycle Coach” 
is an easy-to-navigate tool provided by 
the New Jersey Department of Environ-
mental Protection for all municipalities 
to have 24/7 access to common disposal 
methods for individual towns. Penn -
sauken’s trash collection map has been 
uploaded and we’ve been testing it for the 
past couple months for inconsistencies 

and errors. I highly recommend down-
loading the app and relying on it when 
you have a question outside of normal 
business hours. If your question cannot 
be answered, simply leave us a phone 
message or e-mail. 

After downloading the Recycle Coach 
app, you will be asked to select your 
home’s location. Since I downloaded the 
app while at work, at the Department of 
Public Works office, the app told me my 
trash collection day was Thursday. This is 
correct, as the geographic area I am in 
has its trash collected on Thursdays nor-
mally. I live in Friday’s trash collection 

route, so I manually entered my home 
address and it adjusted accordingly. The 
app will notify you the day before your 
collection day to put out your garbage/ 
recycling and even yard debris. You can 
shut off this feature under “settings,” but 
I have found it to be a nice reminder.  

While perusing the Recycle Coach 
app, the main page tells you when your 
next collection day is, as well as lists the 
yard waste and white goods day. Re-
member, yard waste is every Wednesday 
during the year, but white goods must be 
reported to the Public Works office by 
Tuesday at noon for pickup on Wednes-
day. If you click on the garbage collection 
icon, the Township limit is displayed. On 
the recycling icon, there is an “accepted 
materials” icon at the bottom that spell-
out each item that can be recycled.  

On the main page in the top left corner 
is a menu bar that can take you to your 
schedule, settings, recycling news and a 
very helpful tool called “What Goes 
Where?” This tool has an alphabetical list 
of pretty much anything you may be 
looking to dispose of. You can search for 
an item if you don’t feel like scrolling. For 
example, since I find Amazon cardboard 
boxes being delivered daily, there is a list-
ing for this specifically. It mentions that 
the cardboard is recyclable and requests 
that the boxes be flattened and tied in 

manageable bundles. If your house is like 
mine, where everything from dog treats 
to coffee comes from Amazon, this flat-
tening can make it easier to place your re-
cyclables out for collection. Plus, it looks 
tidier on the street! The part I enjoy the 
best in this example is that the Styrofoam 
peanuts and clear plastic shipping pillows 
are specifically mentioned to be placed in 
the garbage and not recycled. This com-
ponent is HUGE, so that only things that 
are recyclable go to the recycling plant.  

You may have heard from the news 
and other media outlets that China was 
the largest importer of our recycling ma-
terials. They have always taken our recy-
cling, that typically had over 20 percent 
garbage mixed in. China will now only 
take around 8 to 10 percent now; and our 
nation’s recycling plants cannot reduce 
this volume through the sorting process. 
This “garbage in the recycling” can be at-
tributed to two things: 1.) people try to 
recycle things that are not recyclable – 
hopefully this app helps educate; and 2.) 

people do not take the time to separate 
their recyclables from garbage.  

For competitive pricing purposes, 
Pennsauken has joined with the majority 
of Camden County municipalities when 
going out for bid on the disposal (not 
pickup) of trash and recycling. Typically, 
recycling is “free,” due to the money that 
the recycling centers make on sorting the 
bottles, cans, cardboard, etc. and selling it 
to various markets, including China.  

When these plants sort out trash from 
recycling, this is where our tax dollars 
come in to play. To avoid additional 
charges due to the cost of disposing the 
weight of this trash, Pennsauken’s Sani-
tation Inspector will soon begin “tag-
ging” recycling buckets that are not in 
compliance. Basically, a red tag will be 
applied to the handle and a friendly letter 
with information will be left at your door. 
South Jersey Sanitation will not collect 
the bucket until the resident corrects the 
problem and informs our office. The big 
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Recycle Coach App Available For Pennsauken Residents

INDUSTRIAL  •  FLEX  •  OFFICE856-778-0300  • www.bloomorganization.com

Bloom Court 1300 Route 73, Suite 106
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

marketing@bloomorganization.com

D A Q M S T A B I  L I  T Y T S A E 

L V M D C J A L E T A T T  E E D C  

A H R  E S U L T S G N I I  M S M O  

S A E  F W N M E A S S A L  C O A M  

S O S  O V A E D E P T I I  Z E X M  

W A P  N J I P A E D V M B  A C S U  

BB LL OO OO MM OO RR GG AA NN II ZZ AA TT II OO NN 

U L N  P F E O T D V E L T  E V O I  

R O S  C N T P L N C O E P  Q R Z T  

L I I  T K W E W J A A R A  L E N Y  

C B V  K S M R P S E N A D  I S L R 

O B E  E I A CC CC OO UU NN TT AA BB LL EE D 

D F N U K S E L Q P D I TT R J U Y 

The answers are CLEAR

TALKIN’ TRASH  
THE NEXT “TRASH HOLIDAY” IS LABOR DAY, MONDAY, SEPT. 2.  

Monday’s trash and recycling is collected on Tuesday, Sept. 3. Tuesday’s collection is moved to 
Wednesday, Sept. 4. Wednesday’s yard waste and white goods collection is on Thursday, Sept. 
5. Thursday’s collection occurs on Friday, Sept. 6. Friday’s trash and recycling collection will be 
on Saturday, Sept. 7.  

CarusoCare.com 
Pennsauken: 6600 N Browning Rd. Pennsauken, 08109 (856) 665-0150 

Cramer Hill: 3425 River Ave., Camden, 08105 (856) 963-5355
Enrico T. Caruso, Jr., CFSP, Executive Director 

NJ License No. 3216,  PA License No. FD-013656-E

Serving South Jersey families for generations.

Celebrate Life, 
Embrace Faith.

Our Pennsauken & Camden locations are the 
proud recipient of the 2013 – 2018 National Funeral 
Association “Pursuit of Excellence Award”

Not all of the employees pictured are licensed and qualified 
to make funeral arrangements, embalm or conduct funerals.

Ashley Rose Caruso-Condon 
Funeral Director 
NJ License No. 4948

Andrea Peirce Meyers 
Funeral Director 
NJ License No. 4540

Stanley McGraw IV 
Funeral Director 
NJ License No. 4628

continued on page 32
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By Robert Fisher-Hughes,  
AAP Columnist and Amateur Historian 

On Sunday, Aug. 4, from noon to 4:00 
p.m., Griffith Morgan House off River 
Rd. will host the 1st New Jersey Volun-
teers, British loyalists of the American 
Revolution! Yes, the British are coming… 
to play games and recreate with guests! 

Between the mundane duties of a sol-
dier’s life in the 1700s, when no battle is 
in the offing, both American and British 
forces found amusement in the common 
games and recreations of the time. 
Games without electronics, played by 
using wit, stratagem, imagination, and 
dexterity! What will they think of next? 
Learn a new game and, perhaps, you can 
join in to defeat our Loyalist foes of the 
Revolution, if only on the gameboard or 
with a deck of cards. While the British 
loyalists are engaged in some R&R, 
Burrough-Dover House will also be 
open from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m., with free 
tours of the house and museum, as the 
beautiful and natural grounds beckon 
for recreation and picnics all the while! 

With colonial games among the Tories 
at Griffith Morgan House and history, 
nature and fun at Burrough-Dover 
House, you can’t go wrong on an August 
afternoon! 

Admission and tours of the historic 
homes on Sunday, August 4 is free at 
both Griffith Morgan House from noon 
to 4:00 p.m. and at Burrough-Dover 
House from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. There is 
also plenty of free parking at both sites. 

Griffith Morgan House is located at 
243 Griffith Morgan Lane, off River Rd. 

between Delair and Rt. 73. Burrough-
Dover House is located at 9201 Bur-
rough-Dover Lane, off Haddonfield Rd. 
opposite the Wyndam Rd. traffic light. 

Take Part In A Paranormal 
Investigation Of Pennsauken’s 
Historic Houses 

About a week later, on Saturday, Aug. 
10, at 7:30 p.m., a very different and un-
usual opportunity offers when the para-
normal investigators of NJROPE, who 
visited our historic houses last year, will 
return to probe the unknown at both 
Griffith Morgan House and Burrough-
Dover House – and you are invited to 
attend and participate!   

Join the paranormal investigators as 
they deploy their specialized equipment 
to pick up signals from the spirits who 
may inhabit these homes dating back to 
the colonial era. Be there to help reach 
out and to hear, see or feel any response 
from the other side. Who knows what 
you’ll find?  

This paranormal investigation will be 
a ticketed event, with all admission 
charges benefitting the work of Penn -
sauken Historical Society in preserving 
and presenting our community’s history 
at these fine, ancient houses. The cost of 
your ticket to this paranormal investiga-
tion is $25 for non-members of Penn -
sauken Historical Society and $20 for 
members; participants are limited to 12 
at each of the historic homes. Learn 
more about the evidence gathered at our 
first investigations last year and join as a 
paranormal investigator for an exciting 

evening in Burrough-Dover House or 
Griffith Morgan House! 

To reserve your place in this paranor-
mal investigation, contact Pennsauken 
Historical Society at pennsaukenhistor-
icalsociety@gmail.com, purchase tickets 
at our open house on Sunday, Aug. 4, or 
contact us at our Facebook pages for 
Pennsauken Historical Society or Grif-
fith Morgan House. 

Visit the Griffith Morgan House or 
Pennsauken Historical Society pages, or 
the group “Pennsauken History Forum” 
on Facebook for more details or direc-
tions; or leave a message at (856) 486-
9561 or e-mail pennsaukenhistorical 
society@gmail.com for more information.  

Both Burrough-Dover House and 
Griffith Morgan House are also open for 
tours, events and research by prior ap-
pointment.

The British Are Coming To Pennsauken…  
And So Are The Ghost Hunters!

Cooper Electric Opens New 
Pennsauken Facility

Last month, Cooper Electric held a special event to celebrate the opening of 
their new facility in Pennsauken, featuring an appearance from the Philadel-
phia Flyers Ice Girls and pep squad.

ALL AROUND PENNSAUKEN

The Best Little Hairhouse in Town! 
Continuing a 49 year tradition of being family owned and operated.

107 S. Centre Street 
In Historic Merchantville 

856-662-9896 
Monday – Closed 

Tuesday to Friday 10-7   Saturday 9-4   Sunday 9-3 

Adult Haircut - $16  •  Senior Haircut - $14 
Child cut (10 & under) - $14  •  Police & Fire - $14 

Beard Trim $5

 $2.00 OFF 
Haircut 

 
WITH COUPON 
107 Center St. 

Merchantville, NJ



— SAIGON PLAZA —

S U N S E N G S U P E RM A R K E T
THE NEIGHBORHOOD’S INTERNATIONAL STORE • GREAT PRICES, GREAT QUALITY

5201 KAIGNS AVE. (ROUTE 38 WEST) PENNSAUKEN 856-663-2238 FAX 856-663-2338          FIND US ON FACEBOOK
Monday – Sunday 8AM – 8:30PM     We accept all kinds of major credit card, EBT and food stamps. ATM Service Available

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

SPANISH FAVORITES
featuring GOYA ● Iberia ● La Fe

Del Sol ● El Mexicano

FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT
Pork Chops ● Chicken ● Smoked Turkey

Beef Back Ribs ● Pork Ribs ●Whole Pigs
Also available Pork Belly, Neck Bones,

Cow Feet, Pork & Beef Skin
Quality Meats Fresh or Roasted to OrderWhiting ● Live Blue Claw Crabs ● Red Snapper

Fresh Tilapia ● Sliced Octopus ● Clams ● Live Cat Fish
Pompano ● 100% Swai Fillets ●Mussels ● Snow Crab Legs

Prepared Seafood or have us fry your fish!
AFRICAN FOODS

featuring FUFU ● Exeter ● Titus ●Maggie
Nap Bonye ● Trofai

THE LARGEST
SELECTION

OF FRESH LIVE
SEAFOOD DAILY!

— SAIGON PLAZA —

S U N S E N G S U P E RM A R K E T
THE NEIGHBORHOOD’S INTERNATIONAL STORE • GREAT PRICES, GREAT QUALITY

SPANISH FAVORITES 
featuring GOYA ● Iberia ● La Fe 

Del Sol ● Conchita ● Badia 
Ole Mexican

AFRICAN FOODS 
featuring FUFU ● Exeter ● Titus 

Maggie Nap ● Bonye ● Trofai

 
THE CUISINE YOU’LL CRAVE 
AT PRICES YOU’LL LOVE!!!  DINE IN  •  TAKE OUT 

 5201 Route 38 West  •  Pennsauken 
(next to Sunseng Supermarket) 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
10:00 AM – 10:00 PM 

856-324-0838  Fax: 856-356-2322 

Fresh Rice Noodle Soups 
Served in Chicken or Beef Broth with Onion, Scallion 

Cilantro, Basil, Bean Sprouts, Jalapeno & Lime

Broken Rice Platters 
Stir Fried Thai Noodle • Chicken 

Beef • Shrimp • Pork

Vermicelli Platters 
Grilled Chicken, Beef, Pork

Serving Vietnamese & Thai Cusine • Main Courses from $6.50 to $12.95  Check out “Thai Corner Menu” “Spicy or Non-Spicy” Daily Chef Specials

PARTY TRAYS AVAILABLE •  PARTIES/CATERING WELCOMED  •  BYOB



• Sporting “Firsts” Computer Challenge 
– Aug. 1-31. Seniors are encouraged to 
participate in this special program! Sub-
mit your challenge page to the refer-
ence desk and be entered in a raffle for 
$10 gift certificate to Aunt Charlotte’s 
Candies! Check out the Senior Con-
nect bulletin board for more details. 

• Home Educator’s Meet & Greet/Cur-
riculum Exchange – Saturday, Aug. 10; 
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Whether you’re ex-
ploring, supplementing, or currently 
homeschooling, come meet other home 
educators in our community, learn how 

our library can be a part of your toolkit, 
participate in an open discussion on 
support group ideas and suggestions, 
and bring teaching materials to swap. 

• Human Trafficking Awareness Program 
– Saturday, Aug. 17; 11:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
Come to a free screening of a documen-
tary on the child sex trade in the U.S., 
an informative presentation, and Q&A 
session. Learn the facts and save lives.  

FOR CHILDREN ACCOMPANIED 
BY THEIR CAREGIVERS 
• Space Storytime – Friday, Aug. 2; 10:15 

a.m. Aimed at increasing children’s 
vocabulary and attention span and 
teaching fine motor skills, storytime 
combines reading with music, dancing, 
multi-lingual skills, rhymes, and more. 
For ages 0-5.  

• Friday Flick – Friday, Aug. 2; 11:00 a.m. 
Families are welcome to bring a lunch 
while enjoying LEGO’s take on a film 
from “A long time ago in a galaxy far, 
far away.” All ages. 

Wrap up the summer with some 
great, last minute day trips, courtesy of 
the Library’s Museum Pass program!   

Using a Museum Pass, library patrons 
receive free admission to several area 
museums and gardens, providing oppor-
tunities for learning, leisure, cultural en-
richment, and fun. Enjoy trips to places 

like the Academy of Natural Sciences, 
Battleship New Jersey, Camden Chil-
dren’s Garden, Grounds for Sculpture, 
Morris Arboretum, National Liberty 
Museum, Pennsylvania Academy of 
Fine Arts, and many more! 

All Pennsauken Library full-service 
cardholders in good standing are eligible 
to check out a museum pass. Passes are 
on a first-come, first served basis. Patrons 

can have one pass per family out at a time.  
For more information on the Museum Pass 
Program, visit the Library’s website at 
www.pennsaukenlibrary.org/news.cfm. 
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inBooks
PENNSAUKEN FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY

 FULL SERVICE Inside & Out 

$699 

WASH-VAC-WINDOWS 
TOWEL DRY    

With coupon. Not Valid with other offers. 
Exp. 8/31/19

 FULL DETAIL Inside & Out 

$20 off 

INCLUDES POLISH, HAND WAX 
AND INTERIOR SHAMPOO 
Please Call Ahead: 856-931-4331.   

With coupon. Larger vehicles slightly more. 
Not Valid with other offers. Exp. 8/31/19

PENNSAUKEN LIBRARY 
856-665-5959 

www.pennsaukenlibrary.org  
Monday, Wednesday, & Thursday: 10 a.m. – 9 p.m. 

Tuesday & Friday: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. 
Saturday: 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.  Sunday: CLOSED

Enjoy Last Minute Day Trips 
With The Museum Pass Program

Italian Delicatessen 
Catering for All Occasions 

 
4919 WESTFIELD AVENUE 

PENNSAUKEN 

662-8650 
 Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm 

Sat 9am-6pm • Sun 9am-3pm 

OWNED & OPERATED BY TROY AND TONY

Troy’s Place

ALL AROUND PENNSAUKEN

7205 MAPLE AVENUE 
PENNSAUKEN, NJ 08109 
(Between Haddonfield Rd & Merchantville, 
next to Pinsetter’s Bar & Bowl) 
Monday to Friday: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

RECENTLY BEEN IN AN ACCIDENT? Collex Collision Experts is a 
full service Auto Body Shop serving Pennsauken and surrounding areas. 

We take your collision repair seriously and strive to get you back 
in your vehicle quickly, without the headache.

■ Efficient Accident Repair for Your Car 
■ Frame Repair (using the Chief E-Z liner frame repair system)  
■ Laser Measuring System for Alignments and Frame Repair  
■ Bumper Repair and Refinishing  
■ Dent Removal   
■ Paint Repair & Touch-ups 
■ Licensed Collision Repair Professional 
■ ASE and iCar Certified Professionals  
■ Bilingual Staff

No job too big or small.  
Call us today for a FREE estimate!  

856-665-1589 
We’re licensed under the NJ State. Our license number is 00024A.

Quality Collision Repairs 

C E L E B R A T I N G  2 0  Y E A R S

August Library Events

The                      Goeth 
BY GAVIN ROSSNER 

ICEMAN

American Legion 
Post Celebrates 
One Hundredth 
Anniversary 

On the evening of August 11, 1919, a 
number of veterans of the World War met 
in the “Club” at 19 North Centre St. for 
the purpose of discussing the formation of 
an American Legion Post in the Borough 
of Merchantville and the Township of 
Pennsauken. A temporary charter was 
issued to the Post by the Legion’s National 
Headquarters on August 13, 1919. 

One hundred years later, American 
Legion F.W. Grigg Post 68 is still serving 
both communities and the veterans who 
live in them, meeting on the second 
Thursday of each month at the Mer-
chantville Community Center. 

On Sunday, Aug. 11, at noon, the Post 
invites members of the community to 
join them in Merchantville Borough’s 
council chambers, 1 West Maple Ave., as 
the veterans commemorate these historic 
events. During this event, there will be a 
roll call of officer from the Post’s very first 
meeting, as well as a reading of that meet-
ing’s minutes from the original minutes 
book. There will also be a presentation of 
the Camden County Military Service 
Medal to several current Post members. 
In addition, memorabilia from the early 
years of the Post will be on display. 



offense that we will be looking for is the 
use of plastic bags to collect recycling. At 

the plant, these bags are not cut open and 
the recycling is sorted. Instead, they are 
tossed to the side and sent to the incin-

erator for a fee. The bags jam up the ma-
chines, which increase costs and create 
additional fees. There are a lot of moving 
parts, but we need to start somewhere. 
It’s better for controlling Township costs 
and the environment!  

I encourage you to download the Re-
cycle Coach app and call our office if 
you notice any inconsistencies or errors. 
Stay cool! 

Department Of Public Works 
Office Schedule 

Our office hours are currently from 
7:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day. To contact the Department of Public 
Works, call (856) 663-0178 or e-mail pub-
licworks@twp.pennsauken.nj.us.
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For advertising rates & information 
call 662-5100 or email 

allaroundpenn@aol.com

RESIDENTIAL | COMMERCIAL | INDUSTRIAL

Brush | Concrete | Cardboard | Metal | Stumps | Wood
RECYCLING SERVICES

We Offer Competitive Pricing & FREE Estimates

Contact Us Today For All of Your 
Waste Removal Needs

856-751-3222

#1 Roll-Off Container & Front Load Service in South Jersey
 (RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL)

11 Yards | 20 Yards | 30 Yards | 40 Yards

2 Yards | 4 Yards | 6 Yards | 8 Yards Front Load Containers

SOUTH JERSEY’S FASTEST GROWING WASTE REMOVAL COMPANY!
QUICK - RELIABLE - CONVENIENT

We Accept All Major Credit Cards

LICENSED & INSURED

WWW.BLOOMSERVICES.COM

Weekly • Bi-Weekly & Monthly Services Available

Friends Programs Help Promote Healthy Lifestyles
By Arlene Miller, Friends of the  
Pennsauken Free Public Library 

The Friends of the Pennsauken Free 
Public Library are thinking very seri-
ously about your health and well-being; 
so much so that now with summer slowly 
winding down, we’ve been busy finaliz-
ing a group of activities to bring you in 
touch with your inner self, make the end 
of summer letdown a little more palat-
able, and leave you feeling energized and 
in great shape for the upcoming fall. 

On three successive Thursdays in Au-

gust, from 11 a.m. till noon, you’ll want to 
head over to the Library’s Community 
Room for how-to sessions on reflexol-
ogy, a system of massage used to relieve 
tension and treat illness. Based on the 
theory that there are reflex points on the 
feet, hands, and head linked to every part 
of the body, it is believed that with prac-
tice, massaging these points can bring 
about a physical change to the body.  
The instructor, Michele Carlino, is a cer-
tified instructor in foot reflexology, yoga, 
wellness and tai chi and proficient in a 

variety of popular yoga forms, as well as 
several that specialize in helping those 
with cancer and cardiac problems. Join 
us for hand reflexology on the 15th; 
foot reflexology on the 22nd; and self-
massage on the 29th. 

Also on Thursdays, from 12:15 – 1:15 
p.m., we’ll be offering a six-week pro-
gram of Tai Chi Chih, running from Aug. 
8 through Sept. 19. Participants will learn 
the entire series of movements and the 
pose that makes up a meditative form of 
movements to which practitioners attrib-

ute physical, personal, and spiritual 
health benefits. 

But wait, there’s more! On the four 
Tuesdays in September, we’ll hold an 
adult yoga class with instructor Brigit 
Austin from 6:30-7:30 p.m. in the Com-
munity Room. Bring a mat if you have 
one and get ready to stretch and relax. 
Namaste. 

When you’ve finished your exercise 

regimen for the day, keep in mind that 
beginning Sept. 3, we’ll start collecting 
books and tech items for our upcoming 
book and tech sale, held October 18-20. 
With all your new energy, you’ll want to 
start cleaning out books, CDs, and DVDs 
you no longer want and getting them 
ready to donate. More about the sale 
coming up next month. In the meantime, 
enjoy the rest of the summer! 

FRIENDSof theLIBRARY

continued from page 28

Recycle Coach App Available For Pennsauken Residents

We Offer Affordable 
COMMERCIAL • AUTO • HOME • LIFE

Crespo Insurance Agency 
5641 Westfield Ave., Pennsauken 

Phone: 856-379-3074 Fax: 856-379-3083 
 crespoinsuranceagency.com 

Creaspo35@msn.com 
Licenced in NJ, PA, DE & NY 

Notary Public 
Hours: Monday to Friday 9:00AM to 4:30PM  

Saturdays 10:00AM to 2:00PM 
Del Lunes a Viernes 9:00AM TO 4:30PM 

Sabados 10:00AM TO 2:00PM

Se Habla Espanol.

MARINELLI & ASSOCIATES 
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICES  
Providing quality tax, accounting and financial 
services to small businesses and individuals.  
The cornerstone of our success is our 
commitment to providing quality and timely 
products and services to our clients at 
an affordable rate combined with 
outstanding personal service. 

6728 Park Ave • Pennsauken 
856-663-6233  Fax: 856-663-8544 
Email: marinellitax@gmail.com
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 Live. Love. Remember. 
Dedicated to Serving the Needs of the Community 

Caring, Meaningful Services, Funerals and Cremations. 
 
 ■ 

315 E Maple Ave., Merchantville, NJ 08109 
856-486-7944  

www.roedelkrausefuneralservices.com 
 

MICHAEL T. KRAUSE – Manager 
NJ License No. 3247  PA License No. 012895-L 

 Now in our 32nd year in business

inSports
By Frank Sinatra, AAP Editor 

With the 2018 Winter Olympics and 
the US Men’s Curling Team taking 
home the gold, the sport has seen an in-

crease in popularity. Based on news re-
ports from last year, the number of U.S. 

curling clubs registered with USA Curl-
ing, the national governing body for the 
Olympic sport, has nearly doubled since 
2000. Currently, there are two curling 
clubs in New Jersey, one of which is ex-
cited to now make Pennsauken its home. 

Jersey Pinelands Curling Club is mov-
ing its operations to the Virtua Health 
Flyers Skate Zone in Pennsauken, lo-
cated at 6725 River Rd. in Pennsauken, 
starting this fall. 

“After the Olympics, we had more 
people interested in joining our club that 
we had ice time for at the last facility we 
used,” says Ryan Adamson, president of 
Jersey Pinelands Curling Club. “Our club 
was growing and the Flyers Skate Zone 
in Pennsauken was able to offer us better 
ice time. We’re hoping to have a really 
good relationship.” 

Curling is the Olympic sport where 
teams take turns sliding 45-pound gran-
ite stones 140 feet down a sheet of ice 
and “sweeping” the ice in order to ma-
neuver the stone to the desired position 
closest to the center of a target. 

“It is a combination of shuffle board 
and chess. There is quite a bit of strategy 
that goes into curling,” explains Adam-
son. “It’s a team sport. All four players on 
the ice are involved in each shot.” 

Jersey Pinelands Curling Club and 
Flyers Skate Zone has invited 2018 
USA Gold Medalist Tyler George to 
throw the ceremonial first rock during 
an opening ceremony event on Satur-
day, Aug. 17, noon, at Virtua Health 
Flyers Skate Zone in Pennsauken NJ. 

The ceremony is free to the public and 
will be followed by “The Olympic Curl-
ing Experience,” a ticketed event where 
people will learn basic curling skills on 
the ice. George, vice skip for the United 
States’ gold medal curling team in 2018 
and USA Curling’s sport ambassador, 
will be on hand for autographs and pho-
tos during the event. 

Adamson hopes the event will help 
generate even more interest in the sport 
and that attendees might join the Jersey 
Pinelands Curling Club to compete. 

“We’re looking for members who 
want to be part of the organization and 
play every week. Anyone at any skill 
level can join a league and play,” adds 
Ryan. “It’s beyond just this event. There’s 
an opportunity for an ongoing involve-
ment in the sport.” 

Tickets for “The Olympic Curling Ex-
perience” on Aug. 17 are $25 and may be 
purchased by visiting https://jpcccurling-
experience.eventbrite.com. For more in-
formation on the Jersey Pinelands 
Curling Club, visit JerseyCurling.org.

Call 
(856) 662-0149 

Today
A School Where Your Child Will Be Loved, Encouraged, and Challenged

“Celebrating 90 Years of Catholic Education”
St. Cecilia School 

 

Low Tuition: Only $2350 –High Results! 
(Financial Aid Available) 

Now accepting registrations for 2019-2020 
◆ 90 Years of Excellence in Education 
◆ Middle States Accredited 
◆ Special services for Reading, Math and Language 
◆ Enrichment Opportunities in the area of Art, Music Math & Science 
◆ Federal Hot Food Program 
◆ Affordable Before & After School Program 
◆ Aviation, Robotics, and Boat Building 
◆ Choir 
◆ Sports 
◆ Violin and Piano Lessons 
◆ High School Scholarships Available

Curling Club Makes Move To Flyers Skate Zone In Pennsauken



The 9/11 Heroes Run 5K and one 
mile fun run/walk is held on Sunday, 
Sept. 8, 9:11 a.m., at Cooper River Park 
in Pennsauken. Sponsored by the Travis 
Manion Foundation, the 9/11 Heroes 
Run unites communities internationally 
with the goal to never forget the sacri-
fices of the heroes of September 11th 
and the wars since: veteran, first respon-
der, civilian and military.  

Runners and walkers of all levels and 
of all ages are invited to come out and 
thank local veterans, their families, and 
first responders in an annual, fun, and 
family-friendly environment.   
Visit www.travismanion.org/community- 
engagement/911-heroes-run/2019-pennsauken 
-nj/ for more information, to register, or donate.

inSports
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Kathy Boyle Laufer & Rita Boyle O'Brien

Broker Owners 
Garden State Properties Group 

Office: 856-665-1234 
Cell/Text: 856-448-3800 

SisterSalesTeam@gmail.com 

The Sister Sales Team

SisterSalesTeam sistersalesrealestate

856-448-3800

We Need More Homes to 
SELL!  Call Us Today! 

9 W Cedar Ave -  
FEATURED!!!

14 Clinton Ave -  
For Rent! 

 

125 St James Ave -  
UNDER CONTRACT!

1987 Park Blvd -  
SOLD! 

 

6153 Rogers Ave - 
SOLD! 

 

10% Off 
FOOD ONLY 

Good Anytime 
Expires 8-31-19 
Not valid with 

any other offer.

45th Street at Route 130 South 
856-488-4578

VISIT OUR NEW 2ND LOCATION AT 4303 ROUTE 130, EDGEWATER PARK

ALL DAY – EVERYDAY!!! 
$2.75 High Life Pints 

$6 Yuengling Lager 32 oz. Steins

MONDAY – FRIDAY  3pm – 6pm 
EATS: Pizza $6 • Pick & Peel Shrimp $7 • 75¢ Wings • Nachos $6 • Cheesesteak $6 • AND MUCH MORE! 

DRINKS: $2.50 Domestic Pints • $5 Cocktail Pints • $4 House Wines

The Best Happy Hour Just Got Happier!

BURGER NIGHT MONDAY 
$8 any Burger 

TACO TUESDAY 2 FOR $5 
(Chicken or Fish)

Have Your Fantasy 
Football Draft at the 4-5 

Call TODAY for All 
Your Celebrations/Occasions

9/11 Heroes Run 
Held On Sept. 8

Pennsauken Youth Athletic Associa-
tion’s fall intramural girls softball is open 
to girls ages 8-15. Participants must be age 
8 as of January 1, 2019. The 2019 season 
runs from September through October 
and is held at the Bethel Avenue Softball 
Complex, located next to the Pennsauken 
Police Station at 2450 Bethel Ave. 

Sign ups for this year will be held this 
month at the Bethel Avenue Softball 
Complex, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6:00 
to 8:00 p.m., as well as Saturdays, 9:00 
a.m. to noon, through Aug. 17. The fee for 
participants is $99. 
For more information, 
e-mail dmsoftballlife@gmail.com.  

WATCH ALL THE ACTION HERE! 
With Food & Drink Specials during all the games!!! 

$2.50 Bud Light Pints and $3.25 Bud Bottles during all Phillies Games.

Sign Ups For 
PYAA Softball 

Pennsauken Students Participate 
In Special Olympics Torch Run 

Members of Pennsauken High School’s Unified Track and Field Team participated 
in the Special Olympics Torch Run, running the torch from Pennsauken to Cherry 
Hill with a special escort from local first repsonders. District staff and students 
from the Special Needs Life Class were along the route to help cheer them on! 

Come Out And See Pennsauken  
Football Under The Lights!

The Pennsauken High School Football Indians are playing on a brand new 
turf field at Vince McAneney Stadium. 

Pennsauken High School’s Vince 
McAneney Stadium has undergone sig-
nificant renovations; and for the first time 
ever, the Indians are ready to take the 
field on brand new turf and play under 
permanent lights! 

 Beginning in September, the Indians 
look to improve upon last year’s 5-6 
record. Come out and cheer on the team 
for the following home night games: 
• Sept. 6 vs. Paul VI 
• Sept. 13 vs. Cherry Hill West 

• Sept. 21 vs. Cumberland 
• Sept. 27 vs. Cherry Hill East 
• Oct. 4 vs. Kingsway 
• Oct. 11 vs. Seneca 
• Oct. 18 vs. Camden 
• Nov. 1 vs. Triton 
• Nov. 27 vs. Bishop Eustace 

Kickoff for home games begins at 7:00 
p.m., with the exception of the game 
against Cumberland, which begins at 
6:00 p.m. For more information, visit the 
District’s website at Pennsauken.net. 

Student Athletes Work To Get Stronger

Over 80 student athletes took advantage of the Pennsauken School District’s 
strength and conditioning camp in June. This type of dedication and hard 
work on the field translates extremely well in the classroom.



 ACCOUNTING

 HELP WANTED

QUICK SERVICE 
Plumbing ● Heating ● Air Conditioning ● Drain Cleaning 

NJRMP 9325 
SERVING ALL OF PENNSAUKEN & MERCHANTVILLE 

WITH OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
Call South Jersey Service’s Don Nelson at 

856-665-2510 
7 Day a Week • 24 Hours a Day • Always On Call 

 Washer & Dryer 
Repair 

AND OVENS • MOST MODELS 
Unbeatable Rate • Instant Service 

Day • Evenings • Weekends 
Call Nick 856-577-1189 

Trees – Trees – Trees 
 
 

856-829-5426 

Trimming • Removal 
Stump Grinding 

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

The Tree Professionals

Eastern Environmental LLC                   www.easternes.com

 
 

 

  Competent • Prompt • Professional 
Howie Electrical has been a leader in solving Pennsauken’s electrical 

problems for over 19 years. Our goal is to provide prompt electrical service 
of the highest quality with the finest technical expertise. 

Residental / Commercial  •  No Job Too Big or Too Small 
Portable & Stand By Generators   Installation • Sales • Services 

ASK US HOW TO REDUCE YOUR ELECTRIC BILL 
 Douglas C. Howie  Pennsauken Resident 

(856) 663-6186 
PA License #1359 NJ License #10013

 SERVICES

COMPLETE REMODELING 
YOUR KITCHEN & BATH SPECIALIST 

CREATING PRESTIGIOUS PROJECTS 
Kitchen Re-facing & Custom Cabinets  

Laminate & Solid Surface Tops  
Finished Carpentry and MORE… 

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL  
CALL TODAY (609) 332-2063 
or visit delairfabricators.com  

for your Quote… 
Hablamos Español! 

 Delair Fabricators 
8307 River Rd, Pennsauken, NJ. 08110 

Licensed & Insured NJ HIC 08893800 

 
FEDERICI INTERIORS 

Serving all of Pennsauken, Merchantville 
and its surrounding areas 

Restoration Remodeling and Repair 
Kitchens, Bathes & Additions 

All Types of Installation 

856-596-0202   856-662-5109

For more info please visit federiciinterior.com

856-488-1480  •  sirspeedy.com/pennsauken
5505 Rt. 130 N.  •  Pennsauken, NJ 08110

SIGNS BY:

 SERVICES

 REAL ESTATE
 

 Pennsauken Professional Building 
MEDICAL OFFICE AVAILABLE WITH SEPARATE ENTRANCE AND OFFICES 

SUITES FROM 500-3,000 SQ. FT. ALL WITH GREAT COMPETITIVE RATES!  
5603-47 Westfield Ave., Pennsauken 

at Westfield and Merchantvilles Avenues 

For More Info and to Schedule a Showing 
Please Call (856) 858-6300 or email colonialrealty@earthlink.net

Prime Office Space 
FOR RENT

PROBLEMS WITH YOUR ROOF? 
Repairing roofs, it’s what we do!!! 

 Emergency Roof Repair 
Residential  & Commercial Roof Repair 

Leaky Roof Specialist • Roof Replacement 
 FAST AND RELIABLE SERVICE 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY 888-533-7912 
15% OFF Senior Citizen Discount 

Licensed & Insured 
Industrial Construction • Pennsauken NJ

To place a Classifed Ad call 856-662-5100 
or email allaroundpenn@aol.com.

 

EXTERIOR RESTORATION 
888-827-2001 
Gutters & Siding 609-586-2300

ROOFING 
 

GUTTER 
CLEANING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL ROOFING  
ROOF INSTALLATION • ROOF REPAIR  

SEAMLESS GUTTERS, WINDOWS 
AND SIDING  

Free Estimate 
Financing Available  
FULLY LICENSED 

& INSURED  
 

Warner Brothers Roofing  
2905 HADDONFIELD ROAD 

PENNSAUKEN, NJ 08110  

(856) 685-6264 
warnerbrosroofing.com

 

GRADUATING SENIORS, 
are you looking for a Career? 

We are looking for someone to learn the 
Drapery Workroom Business.  

CAN YOU SEW? ARE YOU GOOD WITH YOUR HANDS? 

Call Kushner Draperies 856-317-9696 
or email us at: kushdrape@comcast.net 

Kushner Draperies 5305 Rt 70, Pennsauken, NJ 08109 

THE TAXES AND PAYROLL PEOPLE
FOR BUSINESS OWNERS 

Quarterly Taxes • Payroll • Audit Reviews 
Business Registrations • And Much More!!! 

FOR YOU & YOUR HOME 
Personal Income Tax Returns • Rapid Refunds • Notary Public 
Personal Letters • Quick Deed Transfers • And Much More!!!

Call today or visit our office and we 
will be glad to answer any inquiries! 
5622 Westfield Ave. Pennsauken 
856-663-9229 Fax 856-663-9033 
www.PREMIEREBOOKKEEPING.comSE HABLA ESPANOL

 SERVICES

  
S & K Superior 

Cleaning Services, LLC 
A Professional Cleaning Service 

taking pride in the services we provide! 

SERVICES WE PROVIDE: Dusting, Restrooms, Floors. 
Walls & Borders, Widows, and So Much More 

Call (856) 441-5700 or 
visit sksuperiorcleaning.com 

FREE ESTIMATES ● HOME OR OFFICE ● INSURED 
10% OFF your 1st Cleaning Service



2426 Cove Road, Pennsauken, NJ 08109  •  (856) 662-1271 
InglesbyFuneralHome.com 

David L. Hernandez Jr., Owner, NJ Lic. No. 4626 
Karen Lamb, Manager, NJ Lic. No. 5040

2014, 2015, 2016, 2017 & 2018 
NFDA Pursuit of Excellence Recipient

Since 1924 Inglesby & Sons has been 
the choice funeral service provider to 

Pennsauken and Merchantville families.

Yes, I’d like more information on preplanning. 
(There is no cost or commitment.) 

Name_______________________________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________ 

City___________________________________ State______ ZIP_______________ 

Phone______________________________________________________________ 

Email_______________________________________________________________ 

MAIL TO: Inglesby & Sons Funeral Home, 2426 Cove Road, Pennsauken, NJ 08109  

DECIDING ON 
PREPLANNING  
Preplanning your funeral isn’t just a good idea, it’s 
something that benefits your entire family. It’s a simple 
thing to do if you know who to talk to. Please send 
for this informative brochure to help answer any 
questions you may have. It’s free and you’ll learn 
why preplanning is for your family’s sake.
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